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4 £ ea h Mto the work of popular -ducation, and the sooner the botter,
both for the cause of popular oducation and for themisolves.

1s PUBLIsHED The University of Toronto lias set the example in Canada of

THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH, establishing local oxaminations for girls. It is not ulikely

-AT- that others may follow in the same lino, and as the Provincial

WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORON TO, ONT., CAN. University sepms indisposed to go any further at presnt, it is
highly desirable that they should do so. There is ample room

Subsoription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. for all who choose to take part in the work, though the State-

-O -Ig -endowed University enjoys some facilities for undertaking the
TADVERTISERS.

The SCHOOL JOURNAL is now the best medium in the Dominion tasIt which uthers do not possess. It is t e regrutted that
Of Canada for reaching Teachers and Trustees. As a proof Of the the Senate of that institution is so averse to improved methods
rapid icrease of its circulation ce-1100 NEW SUBSORIBERSf and has such a dread uf upuaizing its function.
were recelved from Nova Scotia in January, and 550 FROM of wolkIfa
NEW BRUNSWIOK In February. Why, for instance, should the privilege of going up for these

- - local examinations be confined to one sex'1 There are hun-

THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE SCHOOLS. dreds of boys in attendance at High Schools who are by their

circumstances prccluded. frora oer completing a 1 iest
No one who pays the slightest attention to the progress of course, but that is ne reason for refusing to allow theni to go

education in England can fail to be struck with the recontly as far as they can. Tho dcgree of ssociito in Arts, conferred
increased utility of the great English Universities as educan on- by Cambridge ançl.Oxford, would ho a mal distinction to ail
ai institutions. Oxford and Cambridge, after going on in the whe couid i in the University of Toronto, and for those
same groove for generations, if not centuries, suddenly sprang who intend to make teaching their life-work it would have as
a few years ago into new life, and have evor since been to ail real, tougl of course not as great, a ney value as the degre

appearance competing with each other in the race for such of ï3achelor or Master of Arts. It wjuld in Ontario be practi-

popularity as may be-won by persistent efforts to .ome more cally equivalent te the litorary and scientific requirements for a
and mon in contact with the masses. The institution of local first class Public School certificate, and miglit entitle the hoider
examinations, by passing which candidates eau obtain a v dry te quaify as a a nigh School assistant. Even te those wtho
important educational status and certificate, was a great stop nover inted te teach, the exainaions coul n t but prove
iu advance, and fortunat6ly it bas proved au extraordinary beneficial. They would supply a standard to ao ahed at i
succesa. The recognitiou of local college.s in such tOwnls as H rig Shels and Seminaries, and boys as weil as girls, who

chose te os -ablish them, was another move in the riglit dirc- could neta hope te complote tu larger Uiverdity course, coull
tion. And now we bave it statcd that tho University of Cam- work for the certificate showing that they have taken the nar-
bridge ha agreed tw conduit the exahination tf feh-ale teach- hiower one.

ers, who ane trained for secondary schools by a vOluntarY To the University itseif sucli an expansion of its sphere
educational association, wvii1x the prospect ef Oxford -,ning l could nt fail to prov boneficial. a oys wo if left te the-

the 'work. solves weld nover have t Iought of taking a full course, would
Thend r in acl this an important lesson for our Canadian frequently hb proSped te do s by awake ed ambition. The

Univrsities. The d idea that these institutions. which r candidates for th University exatninatiois bave lncreased rap-

ail countries fornai the apex of the edicational pyranid, are te lu number since the institution of the intermediate exami-

remain rt and h reached oniy by the few who au manage nation, and tloa consequont asiinsuatcon tw tns asg Sohool
toe itob high enugh te ge within the sphoere of their influg he th University curriculum. The extension ef

once, bas been thoroughly explo"Ped and abandoned. Hence- the systend f local examinatio ns, n the way abue indicated,
fortb they e iust do somethinegy would Ca in sl more rapidy, and prove ti

them than xerely educate those who are prepared to pass regu- cost means te University ceula use of drawin, the yout of

larly frnd matrielation te graduation. Thenv ust be pro- the country withif its influence.
pared t aend a helping and to the educational toilera boow, roweone

te, wide tae aipere of tser influence, and ta1ke coguizance ef
a class of educational wrk nt intended to prepare candidates DUCATIONAL COLUMNS IN LOCAL NEWieA -PER.
for degrees at ail. Such at least ls t oa U fivorsity tliaory few
acted upon by both Oxford and Cambridole, and id is simply. o Tilion nm ne cletrer proof that the interemt la educatinal

conceivable that e Canada, oyero be are accustoi to m e natte spread amonu te Masses throughout ASerca,

of our progressiveness as compared wth the of land, we shal than te fact that se Unany newspaper have «Educational

eag long behind. Ou eUnivxplitI -mu t hrow thean selves t separtent la x tir çolumns, I t safe toe saY that tLeI
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proprietors do not act solely from motives of puro philanthropy
in starting theso special columns for educational matters.
They find that the taste of the people is becoming so cultivated
as te demand sucli information, and hence they hasten to
aupply it. Thisis encouraging to those who take anintercatin
hie highest velfare of the human rI. It is a practical refu-
tation of the croaker's theory that the popular taste is growing
worse instead of botter. The educational columne of several
of the local papers of Canada are ably conducted, and they
cannot fail to secure a widespread and intelligent interest in
all thiat pertains to the proper developmient of the youth of our
country. In this connection, the following admirable remarks
by a correspondent of the Huron Exposilor are worthy of con-
sideration:

" The fact that the whole population is deeply interested in edu-
cation is sufficient guarantec that an occasional columut on educa-
tional questions nuuld hbe (f general materest. 1 do not agree,
however, thiat this eace should becume the medium for furns±ung
solutions and answers to a class of unworthy teachers, vho have
not enterprise enough to supply themselves with the ordinary pro-
fessional tools mn the shape of books and educational papers. They
have their text-books ; let them read them. For if they wil not
hear the CANADA ScHooL JOLRNAL, which gives solutions of teach-
ers' and university examination papers for a dollar a year, together
with a vast amnount of useful information, neither would they hear
though The Expositor gave them instru'ction gratis. I should
object to see valuable space devoted to technical school-room
matters-the parallelogran of forces, De Moivre's theorem, and
other matters of that class ; but as a incans of intercuonnunication
between teachers and other friends of education, 1 consider the
assistance of the press invaluable. The friends of elucation are
scattered and isolated; their influence is divided and weakened.
United throagh the friendly medium of a newspaper, thoir influence
would be multiplied and the benefits of their labors more widely
diffused. I fancy thora would bo no difliculty in securing contri-
butions of readable and useful mnatter; brief, pointed, and clear,
each dealinîg with only one ortwo leading ieeas at a tinie. One of
the must valuable and interesting contributions, if it could be
secured from parents and teachers, would be reports of cases which
have occurred in the course of experience. A short history of
successful methods of dealing with dull, unruly, or vicious children
without perpetual pounding and rawhiding, would be read by
everybody. .Any clown can rule by force and fear, if he only has
goed nerves, a stronàg arm, and eiuugh atupidity. Tho who
succeed in getting the ymming to educate thenseves by appealing
to higher motives than fear, should b able to supplv examples of
the superiority of moral influence over brute force. The operation
of the salioul la, ,ruputsed impruvemunts in any of our -duca-
tinnal machincry from a blackb.)ard bruslh tu a iiiiaister, suk;gestiuns
to parents and teachers. plans of study, mears of self-imprvement,
criticisms of text-books (the most reliable ones to b had) informa-
tion çn general educational matters bath home and foreign; these
and kindred topics wuuld furnsh occasional columns fall of m-
terest to the whule ruading pupulatiun. The education.d question
is one on which we are all united, and in which we all feel profound
interest. What is most wanted in Ontario at the present time is
not so mucli further improvements in our educational nachinery as
an illumination of the public mmd, the cultivation of higher views
than mers utilitarian theories of education, the introduction of a
better and m,,re enthusiastic educational epirit. The press is une
af the mnst potent means -f accomplishing this desirable end,
which will make Ontario to the Dominion what Greece was ta
Europe."

- 0 ur readers will notice that this montL, for the first time
since tlu SnHuL JU AL .was started, we dispense with

the portrait and biographical sketch on the first page. While
we have reason to know that this feature of the ScHooL JoUR-
NAL has been greatly appreciated, it will ho readily understood
that material fer keeping it up must in course of time become

somewhat scarce. Henceforth the publishers propose to pro-
duce portraits and sketches as occasion seems to call for them,
the intention beingneither to discontinue thenm altogothor, nor
to issue thdm at stated times as heretoforo. By coupling thom
with educational interests of importance, it is hoped that a new
value will he imparted to this popular feature of the JOURNAL,

which will more tlan counterbalance any irregularity in the
appearance of tie portraits.

-Many earnest teachers will be delighted to learn that the
Convocation of the University of London bas decided to
request the Sonate of the University to establish a Degree of
Education. The following is a copy of the resolution adopted:

Resolved, That it is desirable that proficiency in the Science and
Art of Education be recognized, not merely by the giving of a cer-
tificaté, but by the conferring of a Degrea ; and this House requests
the Senate either to institute a new degree for this purpose, or to
add a fourth branch in which the M.A. degree may be taken co-
ord inate with the three existing branches, Classics, Mathematics
and Philosophy.

The following is an outline of the scheme' of the examina-
tion prepared:

I. Logic, Mental and Mbral Philosophy.
IL. Human Physiology.

III. Educational Principles and Methods.
IV. School Management.
V. History and Literature of Education.

-Teachers and others interested in education should not
forget the meeting of the Provincial Toachers' Association, to.
be held in Toronto on the 12th, 18th and 14th of August.
The programme is an unusually interesting one.

-«Hon. J. P. Wickersbam submiltted to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, during its last session, a bill, the main feature
of whieh was a p- vision for the establishment of homes for
friendless ebildren, wheiz they would be properly cared for,
instructed in the rudiments of kntowledge, trained in habits of
industry and morality, and frum which thuy should be placed
iii private families whenever proper persons could be found to
receive them. We regret to learn that the bill was defeated.

dntrihufions anb €crresgn anate.

TEA.CHING READING IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

BY PROFESSOR A. MELVILLE BELL, BUANTFORD.

There is an adage which, in days long gone by, was frequently
quoted to me by my father, when we discussed theoretical profes.
sional points, and which I have come more and more te recognize as
applicable to the Art of Teaching generally, namely, that " What
is best administeredis best." You may have a good plan, but failK
by carelessnss nr inaptitielê, to produce good resulta, or you'
may have an inferior method, and yet, by carefulness and tact,
achieve comparative success. I hope to show you, from my own
experience, a system of teaching Reading which is caloulated te
proaduce the best results if skilfully put in practice, and which I
think cannot fail to work a large measurA of improvement undçr
anuy circumstances.
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One of the chief drawbacks te success in teaching reading arises
from the insufficient preparatory training of teachers. This is a
disadvantage, however, which yen can lessen or remove b your
own efforts; whicl, inadeed, yen must remove, oi. be content with
mediocrity where you might obtain distinction. The most advanc-
cd teacher ie still a learner ; and ho should retain the learner's
spirit when beyond 'the walls of the class-room. Within the walls,
he is a fountain of supply only ; without, he draws front every
source the ncans of keeping the perennial stream of knowledge in
full flow.

Your Association meetings tend greatly te thiis end. Hure you
teach and learn from each other. Bere you find a range of stan-
dards for comparison. Bore yon have the advantago of mutual
criticiam ; and you have ale the most valuable opportunities for
self-measurement, without vhich there can be no real progress.

The first point in teaching reading is to regulate the apparatus
of speech. This involves nothing beyond the comprehension of
the youngest pupils. The modus operandi is se simple that i may
specify all necessary particulars even in this short section of a brief
address. It ia of course advisable that teachers should know more
than tbey may be called on te communicate ; such as the physio.
logy of the chest, the diaphragm, the larynx, the pharyni, etc. ;
but for the training of their pupils it is enough te look on tho
whole apparatus of speech as a bellows, of which the moutl is at
once the aperture and the handle. When yen open the mouth you
enlarge the passage te the lungs, and an influx of air front the at-
mospherie pressure naturally accompanies the act. Teaci your
pupils te open the mouth at the commencement of every utter-
ance, and you will secure two important results at the saine tine .
yen will establish a habit of heartfelt, vocal respiration, and
facilitate the acquirement of a style of sharp, distinct, and light ar-
ticulation. The majority of pnrsons-even public speakers-fail
in a free opeuing of the mouth: they push dhe plastic organs-the
lips and tongue-from point te point, without disengagoment, and
their utteranro is consequently beavy and indistinct. The opening
of the mouth before speech is the secret of ease, and fluency, and
clearness. -

Mr. Catlin, the author of a work on the North American Indians,
recommends people te breathe only through the nose for hygienic
reasons, and sote teachers have copied the precept as if it were
universally applicable. This is a mistake. There is wisdom in
shutting the mouth when you pass fron a heated room to a cold
atmosphere, but there would be the reverse of wisdom in shutting
the mouth every time you take breath in speaking, and in order te
breathe solely through the nose yen must close the mouth, either
by meaus of the lips, or of the tongue and palate. Apply the
thocry of nasal respiration, if you eau, while you are asleep-and
stop snoring-or at any time 'when the organs are at rest, but not
when they are in action in speech. Yeu require an extra supply
of air while speaking, and you want the largest possible channel
for its entrance-by both mouth and nostrils. Use the jawas the
handle of your bellown, and the prozess will go on noiselessly and
freely, replenishing the lungs by more atmospheric pressure.

This maxillary action is apt te be overdone at first, or te be awk-
wardly done,-either by jerking the jaw downwards, by snapping
it bitingly upwards, or by moving the head backwarde. The de-
sirei action is more internal than external. The head should be
perfectly still, and the movements of the jaw se light and floating:
as net te be in any degree obtrusive on the attention. But aU art
thus hides itself in facility.

" Ars est celare artem."

The preparatory separation of the organs, which speech is te
bring in contact, iS really a mechanical necessity ; it illuatrates the

same principle as that which raises the hammer before its down-
ward stroke-which dravs back the arus before the outward push
-or bonds the lnees before an upward spring. Thitus to pronounce
the letter P-which requires the lips to be closed-we muat first
soparate the lips in ordor to mako their monentary contact light
and graceful.

The second point in teaching roading is to mako pupils pronounce
the eléments of speech correctly. I assume, of course, that letters
are thoroughly known ; but oven with elder people than school
childron it would not be safe to Assume that sounds are practically
familiar. Ever'y syllable has, or should have, its definite impulse
of sound, and every word its articulate boundary, delineated as
clearly to the car as the outline of the printed word is shown to the
eye. This precision of utterance requires, on the part of the teacli-
er, a perfect knowledge of the elements of speech. These are sup-
posed to consist only of the two classes called " vowels " and "con-
'donants,'' but they compose, besides, an unrepresented classof tran-
sitional effects or glides, on the use of which, although they have not
been noticed by writers on the subject, a good pronunciation de-
pends. The percussion which is heard between a consonant and
a vowel in the sane syllable should be regarded as a real olement
of speech, and as such the effect should be heard, oven when no
vowel follows the consonant. An example will give you a clea-
idea of what is meant by these consonant glides. Let us again
take the letter P. This is said to be pronounced by closing the
lips, but it really derives all its audibility froi opening the lips
after closure. The percussion of this opening is the glide of-
the consonant P. The sanme principle of organic separation applies
te all consonants, each of whicl, when final, should be finished
with a glide. Glides are thus transitions either to another phonetic
element, or te a position of rest.

Your pupils, then, must be taught to pronounce every vowel
with its true quahty, every consonant with its glide or percussion,
every syllable with a definite impulse, and every word or group of
words compactly and with well-marked initial and final boundaries.
The initial boundary will be given by opening the mouth ; and the
bnal boundary, if the concluding elemnent is a consonant, by the
articulate glide of organic separation. The iatter, being the least
obvious of the elenitnts of pronunciation, requires special atten-
tion on the part of teachers.

The best exercise in pronunciation is the separate utturance of
syllables. This would be easy but for the anomalies of orthography,
winch have accustonied us to au unphonetic syllabication. But in
dealing with suunds we must disregar 1 letters. Double consonants,
for instance, are divided in writing syllables, but they nust be
treated as single consonante in pronouncing syllables. Tis we
write pos.ses.sion as the syllables of the word possession, but we
pronounce p.ze-shun, but ve inust teach our pupils te analyze the
sounds of words in the actual phonetie syllables. Combinations of
consonants are divided in speaking-as in the wor a apprehension,
which would be analyzed into ap-re-hen-sion-.but o therwise every
syllable (except the final syllable of a word ending with a conso-
nant) will terminate with a vowel. You nust net be misled, by
any theory of so-called ''short vowels," intu suppusing that yuu caa-
net end a syllable wnh a short vowel . you do se in every sentence.
Yeu certainly wiRl never make your pupils pronounce well until
you teach then to individualize syllables with the exact effect they
receive in the concrete utterance of« words and sentences. You
cannot pay to particular attention to this point. A pure pro-
nunruation is the rarest of all qualities both among pupils and
toachers.

The third point in teaching reading is te distinguish the tones
of the voice. Tones are net subordinate matters of mere taste and
fanoy ; on the contrary, the tones accompanying the language are
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the interpreters of its neaning. By the very sanme words you may
express a varioty of inaiitags, difforuintiatcd by tone alone. Tones
muet then he cnnsidered as esse.,tiak elunionts of speech, and care-
fully discrininated. This is nut a matter uf any dilhculty. The
cnmnplete gamlît of epeaking tunus may bu taught oven to infant
pupils, and it cannot bo acquired too soon. The voices of school
obildren are often liarsh anrd unnatural, whie they may ea-ily be
modulated by a competent teacher.

The mont insensitive car cata gunprally bo taught te recogniize ail
the essential parts of the &pressive vocal changes. Every change
is simply to a higher or lu wer degreo un the musical scale.-a higher
or lower pitch, or an upward or downiward progression of voice. If
the teacher cannot discriumiinatu theso changes he must acquire the
power, or abandon the attempt to teacli reading. A blind man
may as well teach linear perspective, or a deat man singing.

The general fault iii sc.hool intunation is the prevalence of a high-
pitehed rnonotony. The middle pitch should be the one miet com-
monlyused, and monotony never. Tho characteristic of al speaking
tenes is inflexion; and not even the A B C or the multiplication
table should be rehearsed without inflection.

Children take a great dolight-in exorcises of the voice, eo that
there is no difficulty in fixing their attention on lessons of this
kind. We have only to listen to the reading of our most highly
educated men te discover that the public school teachors of the
risen generation had not done their duty in this particular. Lot
it b your aim to lay the foundations of a higher style of publie
and professional reading in the rising generàtion by the regulation
of the voices of your pupils in the carliest, and in every stage of
thoir publie school career. In ne depaTtment in the adage more
true that " the child is the father of the man," than in the manage.
nient of the voice in reading. The blemishes in the public readers
of to-day are the uicorrected habits of thoir childhood ; and the
excellences of your little learnes now will survive as the orna-
monts of their mature professional style, in the pulpit, at the bar,
on the bench, or in the school-room.

The gamut of inflection consiste of a rising and falling tenu of
each of the four varieties-high, low, simple, compoutnd. The
car requires te be trained te discriminate these varieties. Follow
this plan ; read slowly te your class, and ask them whether yeur
voice is rismng or falling wherever you make a stop. Wheni they
can distinguish this radical difference, read again and ask
whether your closing inflection vas simple or comp'und. In this
way you both test and train the car, and you wi! find that which
the ear can apprehend, the voice will readily execute. I have
heard a class of deaf and dumb children produce the characteristic
differences of inflection and pitch, se that even those of your pupils
whose cars are duli to such effects may be made to apprehend them,
and te render them satisfactory in practice.

The fourth point in teaching reading is to group the words of
sentences according to their mutual relations. A child expresses
ideas by single vords, and the ment eloquent speakers express ideas
singly, although by combinations of words. Sentences are divided
into clauses, which have been happily called "oratorical wor la," and
each of these muet be presented to the mind as a separate fact. For
example, takro this sentence . " During the recent thunderstorm,
an unfortunate man, travelling on the road, was struck by lightning
and killed." This would be expressed by the child narrator in the
three words, " Lightning kill man." But though, in the sentential
statement, more wrds have been used, they arrange themselves
into three groups corresponding te the three single words in the
child's iniperfect version. On this principle the reader should de-
liver t'he words of the longent sentence. Composition is often so
involved that words forming part of the expression of eue idea are
separated in construction ; and the reader must show- the mutual

relation of the detached m ords by koeping them apart from the in-
tervening wnrds. The necessary ideas in a sentence are its subject
and it-z predicate ; but beside those, the sentence may include a
variety of subordintite ideas expressed in .djective, adverbial or
complemental clauses. In the delivery of theso various members
of a sentence mauch care ie ofte 'equitled te show the connection
of gnverning and depondont woru, to avoid anbiguty of reforonce,
and 4n bring out the intenided neaning with clearness. The prin-
ciple of grouping words nust be recognzed as one of the most im-
portant in the whole art of readaug. Teach your pupils te unito
no words which do not make sense together, and thoy will soon ac-
quîire a perception of the. printiple which guides te appropriate
clausing.

Pnetry ie subject te the saine rules as prose. The end of a
line isnot always the end of a clause. For examplo:

Every lady in the land
Bas twenty nails upon each hand
Fivo and twenty on hande and ieet
This je correct and ne deceit.

The correctness of this statement can only be shown by clausing
instead of reading by rythmical lines.

Every lady in tho land
Bas twenty nails; upon cach haha
Five; and twenty on hands and feet.
This is correct and no deceit.

The claueular divisions of sentences furnish the natural breath.
ing places. Punctuation is no sufficient guide for the regulation
of breath. Commas are often used whore a break in the flow of
sound would b inappropriate, and the boundaries of important
clauses frequently occur where no comma is required by the ries
of punctuation. Learners would read botter, if, instead of being
told te ''mind the stops," they were directed te '' mind the
thoughts, and pay no heed to commas."

The fif th point in teaching reading is te emphasize the sense.
In this matter young pupils will of course- depend on the direction
of the teacher, although they should be encouraged te think for
themselves as much as possible. It is net, perhaps, gonerally
known that the solection of emphatic words is regulated by prin-
ciples, which can bu exactly formulated for teaching. The study
of these principles is one of much interest, and no more improving
exorcise can be prescribed fur advancod pupils than the application
o)f the principles of emphasis te passages fron the writings of our
best authors. Many mistaken ideas have been entertained with re-
ference te emphasis, the fundamental mistake being that no rules
could be laid down for the reader's guidance. Yeu can, however,
net only point out the emphatic words with confidence, but you
can explain the reasons for your selection te those pupils who are
qualified te comprehend them. Everythmg is best done that le
done by rule, and ail teachers should mako themselves familiar
with the very important laws of emphasis. -

I am sorry te see that in some recently published books in use
in Canadian schools, this subject is treated in the old indefinite
and arbitratry way. Net only are principles wanting, the applica-
tior- of which would secure unformity in the teaching in different
schools, but the illustrations furnished are full of violations of the
natural principles. It is an old error-but still reproduced-to
suppose that words are emphatic in virtue of thoir grammatical
rank j and that "articles, pronouns, conjunctions, propositions and
auxiliary verbs" are necessarily of inferior empbasis te 4 verbs,
nouns and adjectives." Such thoughtless teaching will be confuted
by the first example that may be taken at random.

"To be, or no fc be? Here we have the negative particle under
omphasis. Why not read " to be, or net te be' Because any
word or thought already stated is unemphatic. This is au ab-
solute law, admitting of no interfereneS from the rank of works.
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"' That is the question." Sere a pronoun is the emphatic word.
Why not read " That is the question 1 " Because the provious
words constitute a question, and any word or thought involved in
the context is unomphatic. This is another law, equally absolute
and independent of the rank of words.

Whether, 'is nubler in the mind." Why not rend " Whether 'tis
nobler in the mind ? " Because the idea of "pobleness " implies
"in the mind " -as the estimate of noblenesa crniot be elseiv ire
- and any word or thought necessarily im-iplied is unenphatic.
These laws are definite, easily comprehennible, and of universal
application.

We have in this illustration, inthe must comperdious form, a
complete category of the reasons for words boing unomphatic.
Nowv look at the converse, vhich of course will show thu reasons
for emplnsis. Any word or thought vhich lias ,ut been previously
stated, or involved in the context, or which is not necessarily implied
in the nature of thinge, in other and fewer words , any word
which is new to the contoxt, is, in virtue of novelty, emphatic. En-
phsis lias nothing to do with the grammatical rank of words. It
depends ontiroly on tho three principles ; novelty, contrast, and
suggestion.

All intelligent reading nust bo emphasized-and although, no
doubt, theughîtful rendors will b generally righit in their percep-
tion of emphasis, without being consciously guided by definite
principles, yet this is not enough in teaching. Yon must b able
not only to bring the expression of a thought to a focus, but to do
se as it were mathematically ; and t-> test, and, if need be, prove
your resultsby Tule and theorem.

Emnphaais is one of the few points in whichî all good rendors vill
nearly coincide. There is a boundlesa latitude for variety in other
respects ; but emphasis depends on the appreciation of the intended
meaning-which leaves coniparatively little room for difference.

The sixth point in reading is tograduate the qualities of high and
low pitch, weak and strong force, slow and quick time. Uniformity
in any of these qualities is a defect, and in the nature of the
changes made by the reader, or dictated by the teacher, there is
abundant scope for the exorcise of taste and judgnent.

The soventh and last point in teaching reading is te express the.
sentiment. This requires net only modulatio..s of inflexion, stress,
pitch, force and time, but a general suiting of the sound te the
sense that shows the reader to be in full sympathy with his sub-
ject. Analogies that can scarcely b enumerated will influence
the stylo in various ways to produce this effect. The principle nay
be laid down that every sentence should be so rend as nit only te
express its meaning but te indicite the reader's sentiment in re-
gard to it-whether of approbation, condemnation, indifference,
et. You will therefore treat as a fault in your pupils a style of
roading that- however perfect othervise-is merely mechanical,
warming what is eold, enlivening what is dull, and inspiring a sy:n-
pathy of uanner as the highest attribute of excellence in your
most advanced pupils.

I have now sketched the system which I proposed te set before
you. ''o facilitate your recollection of it, let me -recapilulate the
various points te b attendedt to

I. The apparatus of speech-the.bellows.
Il. Pronunciation-phonetic syllables.
III. Tones-gamut of inflections.
IV. Clausing-oratorical words.
V. Enphnsis-definito laws.
VI. Expressive variety-pitchi, force and time.
VII. Seiitiment-symapath'; of manner.
I know that this arrangement works well ; and I cannot conceive

of any method botter calculated te make good readers. But many

of you may have your own plans already formed and producing
satisfactory restila, in suait case, it will be well, before attempting te
modify your proîcedure by any thoory, to boar in mind the adage
to whiclh I reforred at the commencement of my address, " That
which is best administered is best."

There is but one other point 1 wish te notice, in conclusion ; that
is, tlie importance, in teaching readit g, of simultaneous exorcise.
Wu kr.ov how the vuices of a congregation are led in siniging, by a
single precentur. The sams influence of voico developing voice
will bu fuund in the simultaneous exorcise of a class in reading.
Of coûrse the individual voices will b tested fron timo te time,
and separate roadings b occasionally prescribed ; but the general
exer::ise of a class will, with great advantage, be sinultaneous.
You can readily distiniguieh a discordant vowel or inflexion, eveu
wlen twenty or thirty voices are sounding together. Your pupils
in this wry receive a much larger amount of exorcise and the in-
'erest of the class is much better eustained than vhen each in-
dividual is called on for the few moments which can b allotted te
him for separate reading.

THE NATURE OF THE MIND.

EDwARD BnoOKS, PI. D.

Eulucators tell tenchers that they must understand the mind in
order te train the mind. Youna tenchers, realizing their duty in
this respect, repentedly ash flie question, Where shall we find a
brief and simple statement of the nature of the mind in a form
which we can readily understand ? In reply te such a question,
which is often put te me by young teachers as I meet theni at
teachers' institutes and elsewhere, I present the following brief and
comprehensive Outline of the faculties of the mind. The terms
used are those which are drawn from a careful reading of the best
writers and years of experience in teaching the subject.

The MIND is that which thinks, feels and wills. It is that im.
material principle which we call the soul, the spirit, or the intelli-
gence. Of its essence or substance, nothing is knowz; we know
it only by its activities and its operations. The different forms of
activity which it presents, indicate different mental powers, which
are callei the Paculties of the mind.

A Mental Faculty is a capacity for a distinct form of mental
activity. It is the mind's power of doing sometbing, of putting
forth some energy, of manifesting itself in seome particular mariner.
The mind possesses as many faculties as there are distinct forme
of mental activity. In order, therefore, to ascertain the different
faculties of the mind, we must notice carefully the various ways
in which the mind acts.

General Classifcation.-The mind embraces three general classes
of fàculties : the Intellect, the Sensibilities, and the Will. Every
capacity or power which the mind presentsfalls tuder one of these
threo heads. Every mental net is an net of the i2tellect, the sen-
sibilities, or the will. Thé mind is thus a trinity-one substance
with a trinity of powers.

The Intellect is the power by which we think and know. Its
products are ideas and thoights. An idea is a single notion, which
may be expressei in one or more words, net forming a proposition;
as a man, au animal, eto. A thought is the combination of two or
more idens which, when expressed in words, give us a proposition;
as, a man is an animal.

The Sensibilities aro the powers by whieh we feel. Their pro-
ducts are emotions, affections, and desires. An emotion is a simple
feeling, as the emotion of joy, sorrow, etc. An affection is an
emotion that goes out towards an object, as love, hate, envy, etc. A
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desi-e is an emotion that goes out to an object with the wish of
possession, as the desire of trealth, fame, etc.

The Wil is the power by whicl wa resolve to do. It is the
executive power of the mind-tho power by which man becomes
th conscious author of an intentioual net. The products of the
will are volitions and voluntari actions. It is in the domain of the
will that man bocones a moral and responsible being.

The relation of these throo spheres of activity may ba illustrated
in a variety of ways. I rend of the destitution and suffering in a
great city, and understand the means takea for their relief: this is
an act of the intellect. I feel a deep sympathy with this sufferiug;
my heart is touched with pity, and I experience a stroug desire te
aid in relieving their distress; this is an net of the sensibilities. I
desire ta express my feelings of pity and follow my sense of duty,
and resolve ta aid them by sending a contribution or going person-
ally ta their relief; this is an act of tha vill.

The lintellect-The Intellect embraces several distinct faculties;
Perception, lfemory, Imagination, Understanding and intuition or
the Reason. This classification of the Intellect is now almost uni.
versally accepted, though writers occasionally differ in the terms
they use to name the different powers.

Perception is the power by which we gain a knowledge of external
objects through the senses. It is the faculty by which wo gain a
knowledge of the objects and their qualities. Its products are ideas
of external objecte and of the qualities of objecta. The ideas which
we possess of persons, places, things, etc., are mainly given by per-
ception.

XJmory is the power by which we retain and recall knowledge.
It enables us ta hold fast ta the knowledge we have acquired, and
also ta recall it when we wish to use it. 'Phesa two offices of the
memory are disinguished as Retentioit and Recollection. By rome
writers these are regaîded as separate faculties; and others again
discard the element of retention. Besides these, in an aet of the
memory, there is also a representation of that which it recalls, and
a recognition of it as something of our past experience.

Imagination is the power by which we form ideal conceptions.
It is the power of forming mental images, by uniting different parts
of objects given by perception, and also of creating ideals of objects
different from anything we have perceived. Imagination is thus
the power of ideal creation. Thus, 'I can conceiv.e aflying horse by
uniting my ideas of wings and a horse; or I can imagine a land-
scape o: a strain of music different from anything Ihave over heard
or seen.

The Understanding is the power by which we compare objecta
ana derive abstract and general ideas and thoughts. It is the elab.
orative powerof the mind; it tkes the materials furnished by the
other faculties and works themup L'to new products. Its products
are abstract and general ideas, triths, l'ns, causees, etc.

Idtition, or the Reason, is the power which gives us ideas and
thoughts not furnisbed by the senses nor elaborat3d by the Under-
standing. Its products are called primary ideasandprimary truths.
The Primary Ideas are sncb as Space, Time, Cause, Identity, the
True, the Beautiful, and the Good. The Primary Truths ara all
self-evident truths, as the axioms of mathematics and logic.

The Understanding.-The Understanding embraces several distinct
faculties or forme of operation. These are Abstraction, Conception,
Judgement, and Rcasoning. This division is now alnost univer-
sally adopted, and the same terms are employed by nearly al moad-
ern writers.

Abstraction is the power of forming abstract ideas. It is the
power by which the mind draws. a quahty away froni its object,
and makes of it a distinct object of thonght. Its products are ab-
stract ideas, such as hardmss, softness, calor, etc. The naming of
abstract ides gives us abstract terns. The term abstraction is de.

rived from ab, from, and traho, I draw, and signifies a drawing
from.

Conception is the power of forming general ideas. By it wo tako
ideas of particular objecte, and unite their common properties, and
thius form ageneral idea which embraces them all. The products of
Conception arô general ideas, or ideas et classes; as horse, bird,
man, etc. The naming of ganeral ideas gives us comr.xon terms.
This faculty is often called generalizaioin ; but the term Conception
is more appropriata, and is the one generally adopted by logicians,
etc. The term Conçeption is derived from con, together, and capia,
I take, and signifies a taking together.

Juidgment is the power of perceiving the agreement or disagree-
ment of two objects of thoughL. Thus man is one idea and animal
is another idea, and a comparison of thom gives us the judgment.
" A man is an animal." Judgment is the power of comparison; it
compares one object directly with another, and gives us a proposi-
tion. A proposition is a judgment expressed in words. Thus a
bird is an aidmal, is an expression of the mental judgment which
compares bird and animal. The term judgment is applied to botr
the mental faculty and its product.

Reasoning is the power of comparing two ideas through their re-
lation to a third. It is n process of indirect ormediatecomparison.
It deals with three objects of thought and requires three proposi-
tions. Thus, suppose I wish ta compare A and B, and perceiving
no relation between them,.see that A equals C, and B equals C,
aud thus inter that A equals B, such an inference is an net of
reasoning. Beasoning differs from Judgment in that the latter
compares two objects directly, while the former compares two objecte
indirectly by first comparing them with a third object.

The form in which reasoning is expressed is called a Syllogism.
A Syllogisn consiste of tbree propositions so related that one of
themis an inference from the other two. Two of these propositions
are called the premisees and the third the conclusion. Thus, in the
above example, the two riopositions " A equals C," and "B equals
C," are the premises ; and "A equals B" ie the conclusion.

Beasoning is of two kinds-Inductive Reasoninq and Deductive
Reasoning. Inductive Reasoning is the process of deriving a general
truth from -articular truths. Thus, if I find that heat expands
several metals, as zinc, iron, copper, etc., I may inter that heat wilt
expand all metals. Such an inferenca of a general truth from the
particular facts is called Induction. Inductive reasoning proceeds
upon the principle that what is true of the many is true of the whole.

Deductive Reasoning is the process of deriving a particular truth
from a general truth. Thus, from the general proposition that heat
expands all etals, I may infer by Deduction that heat will expand
any particular matal, as silver. Deduction proce3ds upon the prin-
ciple that what is true of the whole is true of the parts.

Other forms of MentalActivity.-Besides the facultiesnow named,
thera are two other forms o. mental activities, or mental states,
called Consciousnessand Attention. Those are not regardeI as speci.
fie faculties of the mind, but as conditions or *accompaniments of
these faculties.

Consciousness is that power or attribute of the mind by which it
knows its own states and. actions. The tern is derived from co,
with, and scio, I know, and means a knowing with the mental acts
or states. It is regarded as an attribute of the mind, and net as a
mental faculty. Thus, ta know is to know we irnow, tofeel is to ,
know we feel, to will is toknow we will. Theexpreasions "I know
that I know," "I know that I feel," etc., are equivalent ta, " I am
conscious that I know," "I am conscioathat I feel, etc." Cunscious-
ness is a kind of inner light by which one knows what is going on
within his mind; it is a revelation ofi.. ternalphenomena, of thought,
feeling, and will.
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Attention is the power of directing the mind voluntarily te any
object of thought te the exclusion of others. It is the power of
selecting eue of several objecte and concentrating the mental aner-
gies upon it. The term is derived from ad, te, and tendo, I band,
which was probably suggested by the attitude of the body in listen-
ing attentively te a Sound.

Attention is net a distitet form of mental activity, but is in.
volved lu and underlies the activities of all the faculties. The volun-
tary operation of any of the mental powers, ne Perception, Mernory
etc., èarries with it an act of attention. It je net a power of know'
ing, but of directing that which may know. It bas no distinct field
or province of its own, yet without it the factulties would be of little
use ta us. It works with them and through them, increasing their
effloiency, and giving them a power they would net otherwise pos-
sess.

Conception.-The terni Conception is often used in a general arld
popular sense, meaning that power which the mind bas of making
anything a distinct object of thougbt. In this sense it is intimately
related te all the mental faculties. Thus I can conceive ofa troo or
a bouse which I have seen, a landseape whichI may not have seen,
a proposition fa gaometry, a truth in natural philosophy, etc.
Soma writers bava used the term in a more specifie Fanse, as the
power of forming an exact transcript of a past perception. In
Logio the term is restricted to the power of forming general ideas,
as we have previously defined it.

I recommend the young teachers of the State who have net
studied mental philosophy ta committ this brief statement of tie
mental faculties to memory. It is the alphabet of the
study of mental science, and when committed and thorougbly
digested will mako the study of any ordinary text-book on the
subject comparatively easy. The e.lVowing outline will present a
complote synopsis of the subject:

1. The Intellect.

2. The Sensibilities.

8. The Will.

1. Perception.
2. Memory.
8. Imagination.

4. Understand'ng.

5. The Beason.I1. Emations.
2. Affections.
8. Desires.

I2. Recollection.

1. Abstraction.
2. Conception.
8. Judgment.
4. Reasoning.

AsslolNACK, MANITOULIN ISLAND,
July 20th, 1879.

To the Editor of the Canada Schoot Journal.

DE& SiR,-The pecuniary mainstay of the Schools in this new
country bas hithei-to been " Aid from the Poor School .Fund." The
condition on which this was obtained was that the local Municipal
-Council should make a special grnt to ench school, and thon the
Department would give an eqial amount of aid from the " Fund."
By thesu means the sttlers (many of whoa are unable to clothe
their children, to fit ther for " going to school") have been
enableu to keep their schoole open thraughout the year. This is
very dssirable in this zavere climate, as our smaller childfen can-
not go in winter, and our larger ones cannot be spared in summer.

Il is with alarn for our Schools, then, that we learn that the
authorities have changed their base of distribution, and will now
give ne aid in cases wherein the local special assessment last year
did nt amcunt te one cent on the dollar. The Trustees here,
anticipating that their powers and responsibilitiet were about to
pass into the bande of a ' Township Board " iii 1879. merely levied
such a rate as, including their reserve fnd, would balance matters

at tho ' of -last year; which rate did net corne up to 1 cent por
dollar.

If the new rule ie rigidly acted on, nur schools muet bo at once
closed for six monthe im the year, as no natural or Christian mail
would drean of laying a rate of 3 cents in tha 8 on the etruggling
settlers.

It secems unwise and discouragiug to bo perpetually changing
Vles of action in the management of this Poot School Fond.

or instance, the Trustees muet by law apply te tha Council for
what funds thoy require te supplomont the Teacler's salary, and
pay current expenses for tho year before the Auguet meeting of
tha Council. How can they possibly do this whon kept in igno-
rance of what "aid " they are to got from the fund, or if they will
ket any nI all or not 1

TI sidden witlidrawal of thI "aid " on any ground vill p rove
disastrous to the schools. It would be only consistent with the
professud object of the establialient of the fund to givo notice of
a gradtal withdrawal. As things ato now mauaged, Trustees are
constantly in danger of being forced fi ciutracts with teachers,
&c., whiclî, nxayhap, thay cannaI fulfil wittiout di8trnining the
goods and chattels of thoir neigibors for a local rate which the
latter are utterly tnable to pay.

Trusting that it may not b too latu ta ward off tho threatened
blow, and that one-half of our children will not be deprived of ail
educational privileges,

I am, etc.,
A MANIToULINER.

$itdmlfild £jmhxtnt.
Communications intended for this part of the JoUnsAr shouid bo on soear-

to abcts, written ou1 only one eide,and proporly pagod to provent mnistakes
They muet e roceied on or botore the 2Oth of tMe month to seure notico tn
the succoeding issue.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.

JULY EXAMIKATIONS, 1879.

SEcoND CLAss TEAcHERs AND INTERMEDIATZ.

ARITHMETIC.

TIME-TSREE rMURS.

Examiner-J. A. MJEELLAN, LL.D

Values.

10 1. (a) Divide 84.882476 by 12.784.
(b) Tho circumferance of a circlo divided by 8.1415926

gives the diàmeter nearly ; what multiplier of five decimal
places may be used instead of this divisor ?

10 2. Show how to fin the G.C.M. and the L.O.M. of two
or more fractional numbers.

The G.C.M. of two fractional numbers is W, and thoir
L.C.M. is 84k; one of the numbers is 2t*, find the other.

10 8. Sterling exchange is quoted in Toronto at 109à for 60-
day bills; what muet be paid for a 60-day bill for 45 8s.
6d.

10 4. The old wine gallon is 281 cubie inches ; the cubio
inch je .000016886 cubic metres, and the imperial gallon is
4.54102 litres; how many imperisl gallons are there in
157 ,wine gallons ?

10 5. There are two clocks, one of which loses 84 minites a
day, and the other gains 3. minutes a day; the latter
marks a time 25 minutes in advance of the former: when
will both clocks mark the saine time 2

10 ,6. A person had stock of the Dominion Bank; he re-
ceived a half-yearly dividend of 41 per cent., which he in-
vested in the sane stock at 1181, and his ontire stock was
now $16,600; how much stock had lie at first ?

10 7. If 5 mon earn as much in a day as 8 women, and 2
women as much as 8 boys, and if 7 men, 12 women, and
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20 boye e'irn $205 50 in 6 days, what amount will bo earned
in 8 days by 6 men, 10 wornen, and 24 boys 2

10 8. If 12 Ibs. avoirdupois of Amuerican standard silver,
which is 90 per cent. fine, bo coined into 175 dollars ; and
if the value of the alloy be 87l per cent. of that of pure
silver, fiud the valuo of ane potnd troy of tho alloy.

10 9. A merùbant imported 700 yards of silk and marked it
to gain, as he supposed, 25 per cent.; but havmng noglected
to take into account a brgo of $125 for freight and duty,
lhe made only 6& per cent. profit : find the invoico prico
of the silk.

10 10. (1) How mauy yards of painting are thero in the
walls of a roon 20 ft. long, 14 ft. 6 in. wide,
and 10 ft. 4 in. high, allowmng for a fire-placo
4 ft. by 4 ft. 4 in., and two windows eaci 6 ft.
by 8 fi. 2 in. ?

(2) Fîind the number of cubic feet in a hollow cylin-
der, the external circumference of which is 5
ft. 6 in., the internat circumiference 8 ft. 8 in,
and the lenigth 18 ft.

1. (a) 6•522. (b) -81880+.
2. Sec Hamblin Smith's Arith., Cati. Ed., Art. 81.

(84÷ 2¾1) x Me l.
40 109h X2

8. Amount = x 4585 X $220-81i.
281 X *000016886 x 157

4. No. imperial gals. - 4-54102 × 1000 180-86+.

5. They will be together wlhen difference of time between the
clocks = 11h. 85 min. = 695 min.

7 min. diff. require 1 day.
695 min. " " 99t' days.

6. 41 % dividend invested in stock at 1181 produces 8 Y., or h
of original stock;

.. ¾ original stock - $16000
"9 "g = S16000.

7. 7 men .- 12 wom. + 20 boys = 2 boys,
6 man + 10 wom. + 24 boys = 2- 4 .

= 8 X 267 X 205.50
Amount earned = 6 X 274 =$ $267.

8. 8400 grs. alloy ; 75600 grs. pure silver in mass;
75C00 x § + 800 grs., or 210000 grains alloy worth $175;
5760 gra. or 1 lb. troy, worth $4.80.

106f
9. ¾ X Invoice price = j6- X (Invoice price + $125), or 18gi

% of Invoice price = $125 + 6'.?gh of $125;
.-. Invoice price = $700.

10. (1). No. yds. painting

= {841 x 10j X 2 - (4 X 4à + 6 x 8 X 2) ÷ 27

713 - 551
= - - =2 7 87 yds.

(2). r = L + -- feet,
7'= ±L×ñl=hfeet;
No. cub. feet

= { ()2- ()* [ X 2,i × 18 = 24h.

ALGEB A.

TIME-TWO HOURS AND A HALF.

Examiner-J. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.
Values.

9 1. Sinipi~fyax 2 -ay2+2bx) (by2 -bx+2axy) 2

x*2 + yu . 2 2 ,Z-

ô 2. Divide a' - bi - c --- Sabc by a - b- c, and 'how
without expansion, that

(1+x + x+)-(1-x+x')--6x(x*.x'+1)--8x=0.
le ýt )

3 8. Rosolve into faotor x*-4x'y+y*, and
5 7xz-6y,-xy+19x+I-.y-86; and prove that '
4 b'(c+ a)+c(a+b)-atSc)+ab e s exactly divisible by

h+c-a.
4 4. Apply Hornbt't niothod of division to firtl value
\ of 5 - 4 97z* + 200x- + 196x' - 218x -- 2000 when
4 x=-99)l nd the value of 6x'+5x- 17x% - 6x + 10x

-2%when x'=-8x+1.

11 5. Find what be a - comes when

2ab

2 6. If a and b be any positive numbers, prove that

4 1 a > , -. b >2.
a 1 +a b a

7. Solve the equations-

4 (1) xi + 0=4

8 (2) x + 2y + z=14
%x + 8y + z-11
8x + y + 2z=11.

5 (8) (x + 1)(.t +3)(x + 4)(x + 6) =16.
10 8. 'liera are three cousecutivo numbers stich that the

sum of their cubes is equal to 16ý times the product of the
two higher numbers: find the numbers.

4 9. (1) Fora an equation threo of whose roots are 0,
(- 8), and 1 - %/2.

7 (2) If one of the roots of equation x2 + px + q = 0,
is a mean proportional between p and g, prove
that p' = q (1 + p)2 .

il 10. Two trains start at tho sano instant, the one from B
to A, the other from A to B; bey ieet in 14 hours;
and the train for A. reaches its destination 52. minutes
beforo the other train reaches : compare the rates of the
trains.

SOLUTIONS.

1. =
a(xt -y 2 )*t+4ab(x'-. il)+4b'x'y'+ b(x'-')-4ab(x.-y)+4a'x'y'

(a' +5')(x:'-y')' + 4x'y'(a' + b) (a' +b')(x:'+ye/) 2

- x'+y(xe-y()* y •

2. (1) a-b'-c' -8abc =(a- 1)3 -c 3 + Sab (a-b-c) = (a-b
-c) (al - 2ab + b'+ac -bc+c' +8ab) = (a- b - c) (a'+ab+b*+ac
-bc+cs&) ;

.•. quotient :- a'4+a+ 4b +ac-bc+c*.
(2) = (14+x+e) - (1-x+xq)3 -(2x) 3 -3(1+x+x') (1 - x

+x') (2x) =, by preceding example, (1 x+x'-1+--'-2x)
(other factor) = 0.

8. (1) =x'+y*)'- ¾x'+y' = (xz+y' + xy) (X'+y*-l ezy).
(2) =(7x+6y) (z-y) +4(7-x+6y) -9(x - y)+ 4X-O=(7x+6y

-9) (x-y+4).
(8) Remainder is found by.substituting in the dividend the value

of a (say) found from b+c-a = 0. Substituting, remainder=
b*(b+2c)+c*(2b+c) - (b+c)3+(b+c)bc = 0.

4. (1) Applying Hurner's method to divide by x-i-99, e see
that expression = (x+99) (5zx' + 2x 3 -r 2x2 -2.- 20) - 20; .'. if x
= - 99, first factor vanishes, and expression = - 20.

(2) Similarly to preceding, on dividing by 2x'+8x-1, wo have
remainder 0, which is therefore the value of the expression when
2xa = - 8x+I.

5. Rationalizing the denominator, expression = a+as-

a + gs
(1+b*)2 _ a(1+b 2 )+a(1- b2) 1

2ab 2ab ~
iïTb2
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3 a 1a+a -6 (.) +1+a ~~a+a - 1+ , , which must be > 1,
if a be positive.

(2.) True if a*+bs >2 ab, if (a-b)*>0, and (a- b) boing a
square is always positive, and .•. always >0.

7. (1. Fromi 2nd equation + from1st equation

xvy= 0. Wheuce froin 1st eq. c = 4 or 9, and thonce, from
symmotry of the equations, y= 0 or 4.

(2) Adding x+ Y+z=6, and (1)-(2) gives .-2x+y+z=8;
thenco x=1. Also (8))-(2) gives x-2y + z =0 ; thenco y = 2 ;
.. z=8.

(8) Takiug the first and fourth factors together, and also
the second and third, Il (x2+7x)+6} 1(x'+7x)+12}=10,(z'+7x)
2+18(x 2 +7x)+81=25, x'+ 7x= -4 or -14,x= 7±- ' 31'Ôr

2

.f wo multiply the factors out we may make both

sides of the equation squares by adding 9 to themr.
8. Lot x-1, x and x+1 be the numbers, then x-1)3 +x3 +

(x+1)3=16?x (x--1), or 8x3+6x=16çx(x41). Dividing by x, we
have x=0 as one root, with 7x 2-88x=24, from which wo find
thehother roots. These are 6 or -+. Thus numbers required are
-1, 0, 1 ; 5,,6, 7; or -1-, -4, .

9. (1) Irrational and impossible roots enter in pairs in equations
whose coefficients are rational aud roal. If wo restrict ourselves
to such coefficients, the required equation will bo x(x- ¯-8) (x+
,-8) (x-1+ 1I) (x-1--2) f (x)=o o- x(Xz+8)(x'-2x-1)

f(x)=o,f(x)=o being supposed to contain whatever other roots
the equation may have. Of course the words "three of whose
roota" might suggest the intention that, we wore to confine our-
selves to coefficients real and rational; if we do not do so, the
equation wi.ll bo x(x-g-~Š) (x-1+ 17)f (x)=o.

(2) /p is .·. a root. Substituting this value for x, we have
pq+pVfpq+q =o, or q(p+1)1=plq, or g(p+1)t=pI.

10. Let x=rate (number of miles per hour) of train from A.
e Y= "g " " ". B.

Thon whole dis. =--1 (x+y); and =1st train's time=.

second train's time + 52j minutes = + . Simplifying
y

.fy =1 .• =dAns.

EUOLID.

TIME-Two HoUS AND A HALF.

Examiner-JoHN J. TILLEr.

Values.

10 1. (a) Defiae straight lino, segment of a circle, rectilineal
angle, trapezium, superficies.

(b) From the XVIII. and XXXII. propositions, Book
Id duce, respectively, the proor of the VI. and of the
'XYI. propoeitions.

10 2, To make a triangle of which the aides shall be equal
te tbree straight lines, but anytwo of these must be greater
than the third.

10 8. If a straight lino fall upon two parallel straight lines
itmakes the two interior angles upon the samesidetogether
equal te two right angles, and aise the aiternate angles
equal te each other, and also, the exterior angle equal teW
-the interior and opposite. angle upon the same Bide.

10 4. Tn any right-angled triangle the square which is

describea on the sido subtending the right angle is equal te
the squares described on the sides contaimnig the rigit
angle.

10 5. If a aeaight lino bo divided into two parts, the
squares on the whole lino and on one of the parts are equal
to twice the rectangle contained by the wholo aud that
part together with the square on the othor part.

10 6. To describe a square that sliall bo equal te a given
rectilinear figure.

10 7. In the ordinary figure of the 47th proposition, Book
I., if the corners of tho squares be joined externally, provo
that the three triangles thus formed are equal to one
another.

10 8. If ABUD bo a quadrilateral, and B the bisection of
the diagonal BD, and if through E a lino, FEG, bo drawn
parallel te A C, and meeting AB in F and BO in 0, show
that AG wilt bisect the given figuro.

10 9. If A b the vertex of en isoe.oles triaugle ABC, and
CD be ôrawn perpendicular te AB, prove that the squares
upon the throe sides are together equal te the square on
BD, and twice the square on AD and thrice the square on
CD.

30 10. Any rectangle is half the rectangle contained by the
diameters of the squares upon its two sides.

SOLUTIONS.

1. (b) In VI., if AB be not e ual to AC, thon by XVIII., ABC
cannot b equal te ACB. In VII., two of the angles must be
less than two right angles, if by XXXII. the three be together.
equal te two rigit angles.

7. The angle FBD (H. Smith's or Todhunter's Eue.) is the sup.
plement of the angle ABC. If thon the triangle FBD be turned
about B until F coincides with A, DB, B(' will be in the same
straight line, and therefore the triangles FBD, ABC are equal, be-
ing on equal bases and between the saine parallels. Similarly, the
other triangles may b proved equal te ABC. -

8. Triangle ABE = triangle AED, and triangle OBE = triangle
CED; se that A BCE is half the figure. Of ABCE the two parts,
APE, CEG are together equal te A FG, since AFE is common,
and AEG = CEG. Hence ABG = ABCE = half original figure.

9. BD*+2AD2 +3CD 2 = BD2 +CD2+2( AD*+0D2)=
B0 +2AC 2 = sum of squares on sides.

10. Let ABCD be the rectangle, and E, CFhe diamoters
of the squares on BC, CD. Then 2EC.CF = BF2 -EC 2 -
CF2  A.E2+AF2 -2BCu-2CD2 = AB+B02-+2AB.BC
+AD 2 +DC 2 +2AD.DC-2BCO -2CD2 = 4AB.BC, or EC.
CF = 2AB.BC.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

TIME--TWo HOURs AND À HAL?.

EBxaminer-J. C. GLAsHAN.

N.B.-Candidates, in order ro ass. must make at least 22 marks on this
paper, and at least 120 marks on the group-Natural Philosophy,
Chemistry, and Book-keeping,

Values.

8 How are ataticel forces measured?
8 State the principle of the transmiesibility.of force.
6 By what. experiments could this principle ho ilus.

. trated, (1) for pressures, (2) for tensionii ? 
7 A string, ABOD, is suspended from A. At the

point B, a-weight of 8 oz. je attached, at -C a- weight of 6
or. ie attacbed, and at D a weight of 2 oz. is attached.
Pind the tension of the string between A and B, botween
B and C, and. between C and '.

8 . 2. Enunciate the Triangle of Forces, explaining your
enunciation hy means of V, diara in -hl1ich 4the dilectxns
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uf action of the forces are marked by arrows. Mark also
the point of application of the forces.

4 Show that perpendicular may by substituted for parallel
in tho enunciation.

7 A weight of 51 lbs. bauge by two cords, AB 8 feot long
and A C15 feot long. The cords, which act at riglit angles
to one another, are fastened to the points B and C, BC be-
ing horizontal. Find the tension of the cords. (Explain
your solution by means of a diagram.)

4 8. The moment of a given force about a given point is
tho same, no matter at what point in its line of action the
force is supposed to act.

7 Two boys carry a pail of water weigbing 21 lbs., by
means of a stick weighing ono pound. What weight does
each boy support, the pail being hung 15 muehes froma one
boy and 21 inees from the other, the centre of gra-ity of
the stick being mid-way betwen the boys.

4 4. Show how to determine (wuenver possible) the posi-
tion of the centre of two parallel forces.

4 How can tho centre of gravity of a body be determined
experimcntally ?

7 A unifort rectangular board, ABCD, is suspended from
tic angular point A. To tho ngular point Bis suspended
a weight of 7 oz. Given that AB is 5 inches and BC 12
inches, and that the weight of the board is 6 oz., fimd where
the' vertical lite through A will cut the diagonal BD.

8 . State tL e principle cf virtual velocities.
8 Define thc terin virtual velocity.
7 With what force must a horse pull in order ta draw a

load of 1105 lbs. up an incline oi 21 in 221 (measurod
along the plane), the traction being parallel to the plane ?
(Solve by virtual velocities.)

4 0. "Any force, howevei small, may, by the transmission
cf is pressure through a fini, bo mate to support any
wteiglit, liowever large." Explain bow this is possible.

6 Describe any machine constructed to take advantag of
this principle.

7 A tube whose internal cross-section is one square inch
opens freely into a water-tank wbose internal horizontal
section is 5 square feet. lu the tube there works a piston.
What pressure would b exertcd on the piston by the water
in the tank rising to a height of 12 feet above the lovel of
the piston. (A cubie foot of water weighs1000 oz.)

6 7. Describe the siphon and explain the principle of ifs
action.

15 A siphon filled with water bas its ends inserted into
water contained in two reservoirt of equal dimensions, the
level of the surface of the water ln one reservoir being 20
feet bdlow the surface of the water in the other. State
what would tako place were the vertical distance of the
bighest point of tic siphom i. 20, ii. 30, iii. 85 feet above
tho surface of the water in tha apper reservoir. Given the
specifie gravity of mercury I.5', and assuming the mer-
cury-barometer to b standing at 80 inches.

SOLUTIONS.

1. 16, 8, 2.
2. Not only may perpendicular be substituted for parallel, but

the proposition holds if the aides of the triangle make any, the
same, angle with the directions of the forces; for if a systom of
forces b in equilibrium, they will continue so if the entire system
bh shifted into any fresh position, the magnitudes and relativc
directions of the forces (on iwhich aelone the equilibrium depends)
remaining the same.

BC= 17. Through C draw CD perpendicular to AC, and
through A draw AD> perpendicular to BC to mcet CD in D. Thon
the sides of A CD are parallel to ic forces, and A C, 01D, DA are
as 8 : 15 : 17. .•. tension of A C= ; of 51 = 24; tension of AB

=4 cf 5l = 45.
8. Tho weight of the stick is carried equally by each. The 21

lbs. is distributed between them in the ratio of 15 : 21.. Hence
weights carried are 12J and 91.

4. "Whentver possible" is inserted because if the forces be
equal, and act in opposite directions, tbpy form a couple, to which
nosingle force can be equivalont, and which have therefore no
"contre.". Let B be tho'intersection of the diagonale, each of
which is 18 in. Thon the only forces on the system are the pres-
sure at A and the forces 6 sud 7 at B and B. Thorefore the verti.
cal through A will divide EB at a point F, so that EF : FB: : 7 : 6.
.'FB= 8.

5. If a displacement be made the prinoiple states that weight x
distance through which it is raised in the direction in which it acte
(i. e., the vertical) = power X distance through which it moves in
its direction. Lot the power ascond 1 ft.; then the weight will
ascond in a vertical direction 0,%h ft. Hence power x 1 = 1105 ×
gY ; or power = 105.

6. The pressure on the piston will ho the same as the pressure on
horizontal sq. in. at the same lovel in the tank = -M of 1000 =
88 oz.

7. Evidently the air is capable of sustaining a column of water
80X18.u.i inches high, or 83.921 ft. Let A be the bighest point of
the siphon, B the upper reservoir and C the lower. In the first
case, where A is 20 ft. above the level of B, and 40 feet above the
level of C, the air pressure is able to drive the water in B beyond
A, but unable to sustain the column A C (40 ft. bigh); the water
will accordingly descend in A C, the vacuum being instantaneously
filled by water froin AB, i.e., thero will be a flow from B to C, and
the :low will go on untit the wateris at the same level in the two
reservoirs,-80 ft. below A. In the second case the ihow will start,
but will only cont...e until the water in B is reduced 3.92è ft.,
when it will stop owing to the air being unaoe any longer to force
the water past A, the water in AC thon sinking to a height of
88.92J ft. above water in C. lu the third case the height of A
above B is 85 ft., and above C 55 feet. These columna the air
cannot sustain, and accordingly the water in the tube descends
from A in both directions, nutil there aru two columne of height
83.92f ft, above both B and C.

Mr. H. Munro, Round Hill, N.S., objects to Mr. Magee's solu-
tion of question 1, July number, stating that Mr. Magec has solved
the following problem :

If a person spends 820 more than 1 of his money, thon $20 less
than î of the remainder, and bas $28 left; how much had he at
first?

And offering the following solution for the problem in question:
If he spends 4 lie has + left, and î of remainder less 20=î of
(+ - 20)= -- 15; and ho spends 20 more than this. Hence he
first bas left

then ho spends 4-15-+20
leaving is+ 4 *=.. 28

'.•.uity=$2551.
We consider Mr. Munro's the correct solution, but suggest that

an error bas bden made in printing the problem,-tht the comma
after "xoney " sbould come aiter "more," and that " than should
bo cbhuged to "-then ;" Mr. Mageo's solution wifl tbe-a be ail
right.

In conacquence of the condition of the city inances the Board
of Schoo'l Trustzes of St. John bas notified the teachers tbat
it may become necessary to discontinue their services and close
the sca-euis at the nd of the present term. It wu aiso stated that
there woro no funds to pay the teachers i.u amount of the salaries
due up te the time of the summner vacation. This difficulty how-
ever, was removed, so that the teachers commenced their lidays
with something in their pockets ; and it is believed that meas
will bo found vnrereby the publiu school service will be carried on
without interruption, though perhaps with nome curtcZ-mont of ex-
pe>nses.
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e5aiminatfial o sras
Under ibis hoad will ho pubUaho4l from month ta xnonth tho papors set et

thé examination for ontrance into the High Schoel of Ontario tho Inter-
mediate Hig School Eamuination the oxamination of candidates for Public
School toa ors' certificatos, and tLo Junior and Senior Matriculation exami-
nations of the University of To nto. Tho Mathematical iapos -will in aU
cases ho accompanid by anaytici solutions of the more dlicult problems
nd Monts on tho bort methods of solving tho othors.'

JULY EXAMINATIONS.

SEcoND CLAss TEAcHEiS AND INTERMEDIATE.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

TIm--TWO HOURS AND A QUARTER.

Examier-J. M. BucuAN, M.A.
Values.

8 1. State Milton's conception of the universe, as pre-
sented in Paradise Lost.

G 2. Give a brief synopsis of Book 1. and explain the posi-
tion of affairs at the time at wbich Book I. begins.

15, i.e. 3. Quote the descriptions of Death, Belial, Beëlzebuli,
3X5 and Lethe, and the simile of the Gryphon.

4. Before their eyes in sudden view appear 890
The secrets of the hoary Deep, a dark
Illimitable ocean, without bound,
Without dimensions, where length, breadth, and

height,
And time, and place are lost ; where eldest Night
And Chaos, ancestors of Nature, hold 895
Eternal anarchy amidst the noise
Of endless wars, and by confusion stand.
For, Hot, Cold, Moist, and Dry, four champions fierce,
Strive here for mast'ry, and to battle bring
Their embryon atoms ; they around the flag 900
Of each his faction, in their soveral clans,
Light-arm'd or heavy, sharp, smooth, swift or slow,
Swarm, populous, unnumber'd as the sands
Of Barca or Cyrene's torrid soil,
Levied to side with warring winds, and poise 905
Their lighter wings. To -vhom these most adhare,
He rules a moment ; Chaos umpire sits,
And by decision more embroils the fray
By which he reigns : next him high arbiter
Chance governs all. 910

-3iton-Paradise Lost, Book 1I.
. (i.) Their (1. 890). Whose ?
8 ii.) Aticestors of Nature. Explain the allusion.
2 (iii.) By confusion stand. Explain.
3 (iv.) To what ancient philosophia theory is thoro an

allusion in 11. 898.900?
2 (v.) They. (1. 900). Who 7
2 (vi.) Whore were Barca and Cyrene?
4 vii.) Parse ' levied' (1. 905). Explain the meaning of

'poise.'
2 (viii.) Their (1. 906). Whose ?
4 (ix.) Explain the construction and meaning of

To whoi these most adhere,
He rules a moment.

2 (x.) Who is called 'high arbiter' in 1. 909 ?
7 (mi.) Point out any peculiarities of - Milton's genins

illustrated by this passage.
5 (xii.) Scan 11. 892, 893, M, 01, 905.
8 5. Write an account of Milton's life.
8 6. Briefly state anything you L-now with respect to the

influence of tha Puritan Revolution u pon literature.
18, i.c. 7. Give the roositions made by M och, Belial, Mam-
3+3+mon, and Be bub at the council. Who utters these
3+8+words:
2+4 Wbo shall tempt with wand'ring feet,

The dark,-unbottom'd, infinite abyss
Give the part of his speoch which follows.

Values.

ENGLISH HISTORY.

TIME-TWO HOUltS AND A HALP.

Examiner-S. ARTuuiR MARLINo, M.A.

Values.

6 1. Toms has $500 in Ontario Bank, and wisbes ta draw it
by check, tebe given to-day, in Toronto. Write check.

6 2. Smith gives Jones his note at 3 months from to-day
for $125. Write note, with amount of stamp rcquired.

6 3. Brown of Toronto draws, to-day, a sight draft for $15,
on Wilson, of Whitby. Write draft.

18 4. Journalize each of the above transactions, giving the
entry for each person interested.

1) 5. A merchant in Cobourg wishes te send through the
Bank a sum of money to a merchant in Toronto; explain
how this mny be donc, in two ways, without expense te the
Toronto marchant.

10 6. John Wilson bought from R. HEenry of Oshawa, March
14th, 1878, 12 yds. cotton @ 15c. per yd., 6 Ibs. tea.@ 90c.
pèr lb., 2851bs. flour @ $2.50 per cwt., and a suit of clothes
$15. Mako out bill in proper form and receipt it.

15. 7. Journalize the following, giving my entries :
(a) I b-ly 200 bbis. flour from Scott at 86 per bbl., pay

$500 in cash, give my note for $300, balance to
remain on account.

(b) Scott buys from me 200 yds. broad.cloth @082.50
par yd., pays 8500 in cash, gives his note for
8300, balance paid by an order on Hoskin, which
Hoskin accepts.

(c) Scott and I.exchange notes:
9 8. ln making out your statements preparatory to closing

your Ledger, whore do the following items appear: Mdse.
on hand, Cash, Monoy in Bank, Bills Rec., Ceai for use of
Store, Balance of Interest, Any Real Estate ?

CHEMISTRY.

TIME-ONE roUR A-ND A EALF.

Examiner-J. C. dL:àïuN.
N.B.-In order topass, Co..lidates must make at leasi 22 marks on

this paper, ad t least 120 marks on the groupq-Natural PMi-
orophy, Chemistry and Book-keeping.

Valuas.

4 1. What is understood in chemistry by the expression au
". leinent" or an 4eleientary body r

10- t. Derive and explain the torms 'villain,' 'sheriff,'
'confiscation,' 'homage,' ' knights templars.'

10 2. State the chief differences between the Saxon and the
Nqorman rule in England with respect ta (i.) th government
of the country; (i.) the condition of the people.

,:10 3. Mention the chief clauses of the Magna Charta.
10 4. Tell the principal avents -of the reign of Edward I.
10 5. Write concise historical explanatory notes on the

Réstoration, the Battle of Culloden, the Declaration of
American Independence, the Corn Laws, the Crimean War.

10 6. Tell briefly the part played in English history by
Cromwell, John Hampden, Charles James' Fox, John
Wilkes.

10 7. "The Queen reigna, but doos not govern." Discuss
this statement.

10 8. Say what von know about Lord Sydeuham's adminis-
tration in Canada.

10 9. What led the Roma.ns to interfere in the affairs of
Macedonia, and by what steps did Macedonia become a
Roman Province ?

10 10. Give a brief account of the " Social War " in Italy.

BOOK-KEEPING.

TDmR-ONE HOUR AND A QUARTER.

Examiner-J. J. Tai.EY.
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4 How could you show that air is net an element 1
4 What is the difference between a niechanical mixture and

a chenical compound ?
4 How could you show that Nitrogen Monoxide ie a chemi-

cal compound ?
4 2. Describe any mnothod of preparing Oxygen.
4 Write in symbols the roaction that occurs whon Oxygen

is prepared from Potassium Chlorate.
4 You are given three vessels, and are told that one con-

tains Oxygen, ono Nitrogen Monoxido, and one coin-
mon Air: how would yen determine which vessel contains
the Oxygen 2

4 What volume of Oxygon will 8 ounces of Ptassiuni
Chlorate yield ; a cubic foot of Hydrogen at 60° F. and 30
iis. Bar. weighing 37 grains î (K =39.1.)

4X4 3. How may Nitrogen, Nitric 3xido (NO), Nitrous
Anhydride (N203), and Nitrogei Peroxido (NO21 ho seve-
rally obtained from Nitric Acid or a Nitrate ?

4. 4. Bow could you distinguish Carbon Dioxide fraon
Nitrogen ?

4 The gas that soetimnes collects at the bottoni of deep
m eli is said to be Carbon Dioxide. By wlat experinents
could yen test the correctnesa of this statement?

4 How could yen distinguish between Marsh Gas and
Hydrogen ?

4 Between Olofiant Gas and Carbon Monoxide 7
4 5. In what respects does Suiphur resenible Oxygon 2
4 By what other means, besides burning Sulphur, can Sul-

phur Difxide be prepared 7
2x4 Explain its action with solutions (1) of Potash, (2) of

Chlorine.
6 6. How much Phosphorus is conthined in 120 Ibs. of

boue-ash consisting.of 88.4 per cent. of Cai (PO42 and11.5
per cent. of Ca Co;? (Ca=40.)

6 What volume of Hydrogen is contained in one ounco of
Microcosmic Sait NaNH 4, HPO4 ,4H2 7 (37 grains of
hydrogen te the cubic foot : Na=23.)

8 7. What is the simplest formula thMat can bo assigned to a
substance containing

Carbon, 54:5
Hydrogen, 9.2 per cent?
Oxygen, 36.3)

5 8. The chimney-glass increases ilie brightness of the flaine
of the conmon coal-oil lamp; why does it do se?

5 If yon drive a cuirrent of air înto the flame of an ordinary
candle, the fliame appears less bright than it did before the
introduction of the air. Explain why this is the case.

ENGLISH GRAMMRIL.

TIME-THREE loUEs.

Examiner-J. M. Bucam, M.A.

Values.

1. " 1 laugh, when those who at the spear are bold
And venturous, if that fail them, ebrink, and fear
What yet they know must follow, te endure
Exile, or ignominy, or bonds, or pain,
The sentence of their conqueror."

à (i.) Divido into propositions, and state which are sub-
ordinate.

15 (ii.) Parae cadi sabordinate proposition as if it were a
single word.

6 (iii.) Parse 'to endure,' and 1 sentence.'
7 (iv.) Give the derivation of the words in the last two

linos.
2. "Enow

I come no enemy, but to set free
From out this dark-and dismal house of pain
Both him and the3e, and all the Heavenly host
Of spirita, thatin our just protences armed 825
Fel with ms from on higb ; frein thom I go
This uncouth, errandsole, and, one for all,
Myself expose with lonely stops to tread
The unfounded deep, and through the void immense
To search with wandering quest a place foretold 830
2hould be, and, by concurring signa, cre now

Created, vast and round, a place of blies
In the purlieus of Beaven, and, therein placed,
A race of upstart creatures, to supply
Perhaps our vacant roon, though more removed, 835
Le4t Heaven, surcharged with potent multitude,
Might hap te move new broil.".

-Paradse Lost, Book 1,11. 821.837.
60 (i.) Parse the italicisod words.

(ii.) Parse the fulluwing phrases as if cach wero a single
word:

9 'Of pain' (Q. 823), 'with lonely stops te tread the un-
founded dcdp (11. 828 and 9), 'in the purlieus of Heaven'
(1. 833).

5 (iii.) Buh (1. 824). , Give the argumenta for and against
pareing this word as a conjunction wlen used in
this way.

2 (iv.) Void immense Q. 829). In wlat different ways nay
caich of these words bo parsed ?

3 (v.) Explain the neanuing of ' by ' in 1. 831.
3 (vi.) Supply the ellipsis after ' reioved' in 1. 835.
5 (vii.) Discuss the relation of the phrase 'te move new

broils' ini 1. 837 te the verb 'n ight hap.'
27 3. Make improvemeuts in the following sentences where

necessary.
A word before is worth two behind.
It is proved in the first book and twenty-ninth proposi-

tion that when a straiglt linre falls on two parallel straight
lines it nmakes the alternate angles equal.

I don't know as I can give it in the words of the book.
Perseverance is indisputable te success.
Let -a-- equal toe. 

b
Many of our readers are probably familiar with the Bri-

tannia Tubular Bridge, which spans the Menai.
The teacher should encourage cleanliness by all the means

in his power, and if ho sees that diseases are concealed by
the hair or clothing, or that attenipts are made te do se, ho
should seo the parents about it.

The temperature is net gradual.
Anong the advantages of using steam for warning a

building nay be reckoned the more equitable distribution
of heat.

5 4. Should a meeting of the mombers of a church for
purposes of enjoynent be called a social or a sociable î Give
reasons for your answer.

13 5. Explain clearly what you meau by the term indirect
object. Point out the indirect objects in the following son-
tences, and parse all the words in the objective case which
are neither direct ner indirect objects :

Ho made hin a coat.
Ho made him king.
Ho ordered them to hang the rascal.
He ordered the rascal to be hanged.
Lt us not forget this.
I saw bim run.
The master taught the boys Latin.
Fe fought a battle.
He ran a mile.
It measures a mile.

15 6. Point out the ambiguity in
Ho measures six feet.
He thinks ho is beaten.
The duke yet lives that Henry shall depose.

Just at this momentl meta man who seemed a suspicions
sort of fellow and turned down a lane.

I am net bound te reeivo any messenger you may send.

GEOGRAPHY.

TIME-TWo oUS.

Ezaminer.-G. W. Ross.
Values.

4 1. Define Equinox, Steppes, Great Circle, and Isothermal
lines.

4x4 2. What is the forn of the earth's orbit? How do you
account for the warmth of Sammer in our homisphere,
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although the earth is further from the sun than it is in
Winter?

10 3. In what country, or countries, would ye bu most
likely to find the giraffe, the ostrich, the condor, tha rein-
deor, the chamois?

20 4. Outline the vest coast of North America, indicating
the islands near the coast, the rivera cmptying into the
Pacific Ocean, and the principal cities' and towne on the
seaboard.

10 5. Name t'ho States bordering on the lakes between
Canada and the United States, and mention at least two
cities in oaci.

12 6. Name six rivers'in Asia running south, also tho waters
into which they empty.

12 7. Over what railroads, and through what largo towns or
cities would you pass on a trip fron Ottawa ta Barrie ?

24 8. Where and what are Sitka, Cobequid, Lepanto,
Cayenne, Socotra, Aral, Rertch, Wight, St. Louis, Canso,
Tweed and Chudleigi ?

COMPOSITION.

TIME-ONE 11011. AND A QUARTER.

Exainter-JAMEs HUonEs.
Bach candidate inay choose any onc of thefollowing topics:

1. Physical Education.
2. The Trials of a Toacher.
3. The Triumphs of a Teacher.
4. "A soul without reflection, like a pile

Without inhabitant, to ruin runs."
The value of ttis paper is 75 marks. The Examiners, whon valu-

ing the composition, will take into consideration, among other
things,

The purity and clearness of the languago used.
The grammar.
The punctuation.
The spolling and the use of capitals.

%-]radical geainun.
NOTES ON THE PHILOSOPRY OF EDUCATION.

BT M. M'VICAR, IL.D.

I. THE TEACHER'S VOK.
The teacher's work nay bu included under two beade, viz.,

tcaching and management. In the present article it is proposed to
give simply in outline the laws and principles wlhich abould be
regarded in one department of the work of teaching, viz., present-
ation. Teaching includes three kinds of -work which run parallel
and interwcave into eaci other, viz., presentation, testing and dril-
ing. The last two may be made the subject of a future article.

PRESENTATION.

Presentation may b defined as that part of the teacher's work
wlich consists in placing the subject taught in such relation te the
mind of the pupil that ho must become conscious of the real, that
is, of every element in the subject just as it exista.

Aoccpting this view of presentation to bu correct, it will be evi-
dent that te teach successfully strict regard must bi had te the
following fundamental laws and the conclusionsitamed under each.

First ILaw.-Words cither spoken or written aie simply symbolis
or instruments through -which the mind records its consciouauesa
and experiences for future use, and through which one mind can
miake hnown its consciousnees and experiences te another mind.

Hence it follows :
1. The perception of objects must precede their namnes.
2. The perception of facts must precede the statemont of causes,

principles, or laws.
3, ÇIear an4 sistinct concepts must precedo definitions.

4. A clear and distinct perception of the stops in a orocess muet
precede the statement of rules or formulas.

5. Tho meaning of words can only bo broadened as the experi-
onces of the person using then are broadened by the actual study
of the realities which they represent.

Seqond La.-The mind must gain through the uenses itz kinow-
ledge of everything oxternal ta itsolf.

Hence it follows .
1. In overy case where possible the real things should bu present

ta the sense when studied or taught.
2: When the real thing cannot be present ta the sense, as in

geography and similar subjects, modela should ba used, and where
this cannot be donc drawings and pictures should bu used.

'hird Law.-The mind pereives wholes first, thon parts, then
differences, thon similarities.

Ronce it follows:
1. Our perceptions of any object of study are at firat vague and

indefinite. They are made -distinct, definite and comprehensive
by comparison or the perception of difforences by which the whole
is analyzed into distinct parts or eleLnents.

2. To study any subject.it must be resolved into such parts or
units as the mind cau view in one act or take in as a whole. These
units or parts vary in breadth or size according to the strength of
the mind for which they are intended.

Fourth Law.-The mind proceeds from the simple-to the com-
pliex, froin the known ta the unknnwn, from. tho particular ta the
general.

Rence it follows that subjects of study should in all cases be
arranged :

1. Sa that what is complex is preceded by the simples of which
it is composed.

2. Sa that the unknown is made manifest through its relations
ta the known.

3. Sa that a sufficient number of particulars must be examined
before general propositions or statements are required.

Fifth Law.-The mind is developed and strengthoned in pro-
portion to the effort put forth.

Hence it follows that tho pupil must do every kind of work for
himseolf. He must perceive, think, reason, investigate, and dis-
cover for himself ; ho must also express in his own words his per-
ceptions, thoughts, reasonings, investigations and discoveries.

Sixth Lato.-The mind can only exorcise a definite amount of
energy at any one time. This amount increases only as the mind
is developed.

Honce it follows:
1. That undeveloped minds such as that of the child can give

attention ta only one thing sta time.
2. That in al explanations only one'step should bo presented at

a time, and that stop should be held before the mind until it is so
sharply defined that it requires but little energy te hold it while a
new stop is 'undortaken.

3. Illustrations should be simple and familiar in order that the
mental energy of the pupil may not be divertod from the very
point illustrated.

To teach in conformity with the foregoing laws, the teacher must
pursue substantially the following course :

1. Ho must so thoroughly master the subject te bu taught that
each elenent in it is clearly defined in his own consciousness, and
that all the elements, in their proper Telations te each otber, are
heid in the mind as a unit.

2. Ho must mako himself perfòctly familiar with. the subjects
necesamrilyconnecefd with the subject taught, or on which the sub-
ject taught depends.
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3. He must hold clearly in his mind the connection the subject
to bo taught sustains ta the pupil's previous work, aud its bearing
alsao on his advanced work.

4. Ho must before appearing in class analyze each point or sub-
ject into soparate dependent parts or units adapted ta the pecu-
liar stage of progress made by the pupil. Theos parts ho must
hold in the order of thoir dependonce in his own mind as a unit.

5. Be must present the parts or units into which he has analyzed
a point or subject in the order the mind of the pupil must proceed
ta become conscious of the real. Ho nust hold the pupil ta exa-
mining and again analyzing the parts presented into other parts or
elemonts, and ta obsorving the relation of tbeso parts to the whole,
and ta each other, and thus forim clear and well-defined concepis.

6. He must guide the pupil in constructing the perceptions and
concepts obtained through analysis into the wholes of which they
form parts, and thus enable him, after a point or subject is mas-
tered in its parts, to hold all theso parts or elements togother in
his own mind as a unit.-Slwol Bulletin.

NOTES OF A LECTURE AND OUTLINE OF AN OBJECT-
LEssoN.

BY 3uRS. REBECCA D. RICKOFF.

TUE MAPLE-LEAF.-ARRANGEMENT OF FA(Ts.

And nov for the orderly arrangement of facts. -After the leaf
bas been examined and talked about, and the desirable points
dwelt upon, the teacher begins ta gather up such statements as
have been accepted and as sle desires to incorporate into this les-
son. She leads the children ta tell her in what order she must
place thein upon tho board. Allow me to impress upon you, teach-
ors, that it 7must iot be the teacher who mnakes this orderly arrange-
ment, but the school under ber guidance,-and not a few bright
pupils either, but the whole school. Better a poor arrangement
that la an honest mdex of the work of the whole school, than a
botter arrangement in which ouly a few have taken part. The
teacher writea upon the board, under the direction of the children,
the outline of the lesson.

Tn placing the children'e statements upon the board, the teacher
accepts whatever fact a child may give ber, even though the ]an-
guage may not ho good. But while she tells him that he la right, ahe
asks him if ho cannot tell it in a botter way,-give a more correct
word, give the new word, etc. If he cannot, she permits others ta
lelp him. Thus she makes the children give immediate application
of al the new words and phrases as they are learned.

It is quite important that all this sbould bo written upon the
board as this part of the lesson goos on, in order that the children
may see it gron. Perbaps, when it la done, the teacher leads them
to see that it can bo improved upon, and so, under tbeir direction,
alters it until it is at least fairly good. When it la finished tu the
satisfaction of all, it should be left upon the board. It might, per-
haps, b a good plan to have the children copy it.

If the teacher bas tact, she will find little difficulty in leading the
children to tel, as the first important fact, that the leaf bas two
distinct parts,-the leaf-blade and the stem. These she writes
upon the board in this fom:

Leaf,-
Leaf-blade.
Stem.

Thon she leads them to give her the other naines of the stem,
until it stands thus :

Leaf,-
Leaf-blade.
Stem; foot-stalk , petiole.

In this way she works with the school until the result stands
upon the board ln soma such form as the following. This outline
is more elaborate thpn an ordinary achool would be likoly to give
with profit, in two lessons. But I have put into it for your use
all the desirablo points that would bo *t all likely to come up, or
that it would be well aven to.accept for this first lesson. From
then you can each select auch as seem best adapted to your school
and the tine yuu have tu give to the subject.

Be gareful not to crowd the children with facto, nor obscure thoir
ideas with too many words.

The Maple-leaf,-
Leaf-blade.
Stem ; foot-stalk; petiole.

Leaf-blad,-
Appearance,-

Upper side (sunny-side), bright green ; smooth, glossy.
Under sida (shady-side), lighter green, dull; downy.

Shape,-
Baud-shaped.

Parts,-
Ribs; veins; veinlets; (net veinod).
Five ribs; five points; five divisions.

Cut or tearinto One middle part (division)
parts,-each part Two right-hand parts. (om para as to size.
likeadistinctleaf Two left-hand parts.

Edge,-
Notched like a saw ; saw-edged (serrate).

Stern,-
Long, alender (bende dasily), limber ; has a foot.

Motions,-
Waves in the wind (depends on stem and shape of les);

waving.
"The maple-tree shakos her little hands."

SUoGESTIONS.

Lt each child lay his leaf upon his siate, and draw a correct out-
lino of it. Thon, with the leaf before him, let him put in the ribs
and veins. This fixes the form in his mind.

Wheu the children themselves bring leaves, let thom tell where
they were obtained.

Let some particular tree near the school-house be selected, and
have the children make observations upon it, and report them at a
given time at school. Let the tree become ta them as a thing to
love, a companion ta the school. Let it he " our tree," " our dear
tree," " our beautiful tre." Let then watch its leaves, and note
how they change and fall. Do they corne down one by one, a few
cach day, or does somae sudden wind send them down in showers ?

Let them bring specimens of its beauty, tell how they fell, whtre
they fell, and describe them as they bold them. Let them tell
how the leaves look as they lie scattered beneath the tree.

Later, when they are brown and dry, let them tell how they
look, and how the wind tosses then and frolics with them.

When they are hidden by the first anosv, lead the children to
think of it ; let them feel the pathos of it. Thon ask them if nnw
thoy must give up the treoe? if there is left nothing maore for them
ta notice ?

And now they will find the bird's nest that was hidden by the
leaves ; they will notice the bare branches against the sky; perhaps
they may learn ta know the form of the maple-tree so well that
they will be able ta distinguish a maple-tree wherover they see it, ,

even without its leaves.
Again, let the children bring somae branches from the maple-tree

into the school-room; let them break off the leaf-buds, open them,
and see the young leaves folded away in their win.r blankets ; and
so set thom to watching for its earliest budding in the spring.

Will not all nature be henceforth more beautiful and doar to
these children, for the sake of this one tree ?.
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STRAIT JACKETS.

DY W. A. EER, IrNoX, PA.

I have no strait-jacket incidents ta relate. I shall not even et.
tempt ta describe that instrument of torture, whichhas so frequeut-
ly adorned the body of the madman. but I shall try to show you
that aman can make a strait-jacket of another's way of doing things;
and this je the instrument of torture that now demande our atten-
tion.

The points which are likely to bo made etrait-jackets are:
1. General Management.
II. Course of Study.
III. Spelling.-Spelling around the class. Pointing out a pupil

ta spell a word. Spelling by commencing et the middle of the
claos, and spelling up and down the class. Spelling in concert.

IV. Reddig.-Have the pupils read stanza after stanza, until a
lesson or chapter is finished. Lot one read until called down for
making a mistake, thon another read, etc., etc. Drill the class un-
til they are familiar with one paragraph, thon let them read it in
concert, thon by twos, thon singly, thon commit ta memory and de.
claim it. Have somae favorite piece, ara drialonly on oreparagraph
each day. Let the class choose sides, and correct each other. Let
each scholar in the class have a blank book, in which ho shall write
one rule each day, which has been dictated by the teacher, thon
commit it ta memory. Read a paragraph ta the class, thon have
one of the best readers read it. Teach the pronunciation of words
by pointing off their syllables.

V. Geography.-The teacher asks questions, pupils answer.
Teach by map.drawing, outline, or topie. General and special out-
linos. First mothod for descriptive geography---mîuntains, rivers,
other bodies of water, islands and capes, capital, and other import-
ant places. For what noted. Second method for same-position,
form, size, relief, drainage, climate, vegotation, products, animals,
inhabitants, employments, constitutions, important places. Thon
an outline for map questions, to accompany this. Teach by having
the pupils write letters describing a trip, or by having them tell
what tbey can sec from. a certain mountain, etc.

VI. Arithmetic.--Have pupils commit rules and definitions;
have the pupils solve the problems in the book. Teach by outline
or according to a prescribed " course of study."

VII. Grammar. Have the pupils commit rules, definitions, etc.
Teach wholly by parsing and analysis. Teach by "language les-
sons."

VIIL Writing.-Teach by setting copies without giving atten-
tion to system. Teach according t some system, from copy-books,
fron the blackboara.

IX. Ristory.-By topic, by question and answer, by uninterrupt.
ed recitation, by written recitation, by reciting from maps, by vol-
unteer recitation, by historical essays.

Now, feBlow-teachers, many of these methods are excellent, but
don't make a strait-jacket of them. If yen have a good method of
teaching some b'ranch, don't buckle it around you so tightly that
you cannot feel the sharp corners of other methods, with which
other teachers occasionally give yon a gentle reminder.

If you are a college graduat6, don't stick te th olad colloge curri-
culum ; and don't think that othèr teachers don't know anything
because they have never been te college.

If you do carry the sheepskin from a normal school, don't forget
to consider that, perbaps, that young man who baq nover been ont
of bis own county may have a much botter way of teaching spell-
ing, reading, arithmetic, or grammar, than you have.

Now, somae one May ask: " Do you belong ta that class o! indi-
viduals that would deride the ' method teacher -?" " Are you of

that clase that say, 1 all that l necessary ta become a good teach-
er is to attend a good school, learn how to study, go ahead, profit
by experience, and rely on innate gumption' 2" No, I do not be-
long to either of those classes of individuals. I bolievo in gump-
tion. It is a good thing to have ; but it will not teach a man in-
tuitively ,to toach geography, arithmetic, or grammiar. We muet
learn how to teach from thoso that know. We must know how ta
deal with the mind-how it grows, its diseases, and how ta treat
them. To know these things, and what to.do with them, we muet
understand "mothods." We must receive instruction in thom,
and theh try to use thom. No, I do not decry methods, nor their
use, but I do decry their abuse, the making of hobbies, the putting
on of a great, ugly strait-jacket.

I do not oppose methods, and I would not bestow the royal title,
teacher, on those that do; but I would say, in the language of an-
other', hang the mill-stones of self.conceit about their necks, and
drown them in the depths of the sea of their ignorance.

We must observe methods ; and of these the first should be gen-
oral methods. We have general methods, speoici methods, and
personal methods.

Gencral methods underlie the whole science of instruction, and
are for all times, places, and persons.

General methods require no proof; they admit of noddiscussion;
but thoy are as fir and unchangeable as the science of instruction
itself.

Notice a few general method s:-(1.) Self-evident, as: Never tell
a child what he already knows, or what ho can just as easily find
out hinself. That method ie best which leads the pupil to investi-
gate forhimself. Attention must be cultivated as abasis ofmemory.
Obedience is a fundamental law ofteaching. (2.) Notself-ovident:
A. knowledge ofhow we think, andhow ourpupils think. What the
mind ie, and how it acts. How ta impart knowledge in the fewest
words. How to influence the mind and mould the character.

These, fellow-teachers, are generai methods. The last one belong
to the philosophy of education, and call forth the highest powers of
thought.

With regard to special methods, their nome ie legion. • Every
teacher has special methods. They are held up in our institutes,
and our-normal schools have thousands of them. There are special
methods of teaching this branch and that, special methods of keep.
iug order, special methods of regulating whispering, etc., etc.
Somae of them are good, but many are worse than trash.

How self.conceited some teachers are on their special Methods.
They seem ta imagine that they could revolutionize the world with
thefi if they only had a chance. I say, away withtheteacherwho
will get up, in an educational meeting, and bora his auditors by
sotting forth his or her special methods; for I tell you, teachers, I
Must wear my own shoes while teaching, for I cannot stumble
along in yours, just because yours happen ta fit you botter than
they -would me. Each teacher should be a law ta himself-shouid
be himseolf and nobody else.

Now, a word about personal methods. They are inborn. Here
is just where gumption comes in. Withont our own thoughts and
actions, consolidated into personal methods, we are not ourselves.
Who ie the teacher that fails? It is he who daces not depend upon
himself. It is ho who goes to institutes and fills two or three note-
books with outlines of how to teach, thon goes into the schoolroom
and sarts the school-machinery, and runs itjust se, morely be-
cause that is the way Mr. A. or Miss B. would do it. If I try te
act as you do before a class, I shall fail ta teach that class satisfac-
torily, because your actions are natural, while mine are simulated.
Our peculiarities, which happily are possessed only by ourselves,
axe holps ta us, if they are 'the legitimate offspring of truo human
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nature. These peculiarities cannot be communicated ; they must
be a part of our natural being. What ve are,a wiso Creator has
mado us; and if wo try to rebuild the stracture which ho has built,
we make a groat blunder.-Barnet's Monthly.

METHODS OF INSTRUCTION AND TEXT-BOOKS IN
ARITIHMETIC.

DY 8. T. IANI)LETON.

Tuîne will only allow the stati ment, as the results of experience,
of important heads, each of which mnight b a text for a chapter
of discussion, and such prominont illustrations, criticisms and sug-
gestions as seeni p( rtinent to the bubject, as follows:

1. GFNERAL PI.NtIPLFs FOR TEACIENG ANY SUBJECT. (a) FrOm

the liovn t tue unknown, i b) passng gradually through similar
ideas drawn if possible fron the pupil, (c) by short and easy stops,
or steps that the pupil can take ; (d) one thing at a time aud that
thoroughly, (c) but by a variety of ways and illustrations, (f) with
practical applicatiuo (y) and constant reviews.

2. OBjEcTs. Fron objects to the coucrete, then to the abstract.
Use objects most in elementary instruction and the beginuing of
subjects; but go back to the coucrete or objects whenever the ab-
stract is tet understood. The work, thon the rule and principles
drawn from the 1cholar and correcteil by the teacher and text-book.

8. ORAL AND TEXT BOOK INsTIStUtCTIOl, Use oral instruction ai-
most eintirely in the lower grades, but oral instruction combiued
with the text-book in the upper grades. We should teach the sub-
ject not the book. The instruction should rary with the school and
pupil, and hence net be always like the book.

Text-books frequently hide the ssence of the subject in the
simplicity of words and points of detail of a full and formai trea-
tise. We should teach objecttwely, that is keep an eud in view, and
work towards it by the essential steps.

A teacher, however, ought to have several arithmetics, and give
many examples not in his text-book, or examples made up by him-
self-give extra examples and oven catch examples to train and
iriterest the class. Tyndal says ho was very successful in teaching
goometry by giving out almost entirely problems and theorems for
original solution and demonstration. The teacher, in the lower
grades especially, bas to make up a great many examples te suit
bis circumstances, and because arithmetics do not generally con-
tain a sufficient number of examples graded to suit each point, so
as te drill thoroughly on any particular point.

Perfect accuracy should be required.
4. CONTENTS OF TEXT-BooKS. lu general the text-book on

arithmetic sbould contain-
fi rirai and tnental giestions, graded, objective, concrete, abstract

and practical, with analysis ; aiso oral drils sud practical questions
combining all the operations gene over, and questions leading to
operations.

b Written questions, graded, abstract and practical, with analyses
of operations and of practical questions, and full (the fuiller the
better) forms of slate work as models for the pupil; also questions
abstract and practical, combining all the operations and classes of
questions gone over separatoly, with leading questions to draw
from the pupil the several operations required in practical ques-
tions, questions of cost and price, &c.
Eacb set of written, should be preceded by its corresponding set

of mental questions.
c Definitions and ries, plain and correct; ressons and principles.
d Nature of terms in the fundamental rules; as, which are of the

same name, which abstract, which concrete; contents shown net to
4e au r xceptiin t, the multipher b being abstract, &c.

e General principles commuen to several subjects,

f Formnla.
5. ILLUSTRATION OF GRADED INSTRUCTION. I will give one

limited illustration of this.
.Multiplication.' First, by one figure.

By tho figure 2,
1. 2+2=2 twos=2 times 2=2 2nd lino of the multiplication

2+2+2=8 twos=8X2 =?i table made by the pupil.
&c., &c., &c.

2. 2nd line of table made backwards by pupil.
3. 2ad lino of table reversed by pupil, as 8X2=2X8=? &c., &o.
4. 2nd lino of table made ont of order.
5. Drill out of order. Teacher test by pointing at the 9 digits.
6. 2nd lino of table, with preceding lino made out of order.
7. Drill ont of order on the 2nd and 1st linos.
S. Practical mental questions; as, 8 apples at 2 cents each, =2

Analysis.
9. Written examples without carrying: , &c.

10. 8X2+1=? 7X2+1=? &c., to prepare for carrying.
IH. Practical mental, in the saine way ; as, 8 apples at 2 cents each

and r pencil for a cent=?
12. Abstract written examples with carryiug: "73, 212, &C.
13. Practical written questions on the saie; as, 2 houses at $3,850

each, =2
14. Oral drill, 9 X2+5-3=? combining the operations taught.
15. Practical mental questions in the same way; as, "Paid for 9

apples at 2 cents eich, and 1 orange at 5 cents, out of :5
cents; how much was left 2"

16. Abstract written questions, combining the operations tauglt:-
9856+54p5 +859) 2=?

17. Practical written questions of the samecharacter; as, "Bought
four bouses, one worth 9856 dollere, anuther 5485 dollars,
and 2 others worth 859 dollars eaci ; how much did ail cost ?"

In teaching Addition, &c., use the same general methods given
above for multiplication.

Notice to ask the reverse questions 8+2, 2+8, always, and the
key, 4+2, 24+2, 94+2.

lu Short Division, we notice some additional points, as, in the 2
column. 8x2=? 2X8=-? 6÷2=? 6÷8=2

4X2=2 2X4-? 8÷2=? 8÷4=2
&c., &c., &., &c.

2237
In such an example as 8)746792, we might use te advantage the

98849 preliminary drill:
8)74 8)26 8)27 8)89 8172
9+2 8+2 8+8 4+7 9

There are two essential steps in short division, a multiplication
and a subtraction, a's 8X9=72, 74-72=2. A teacher may have
to put in extra stops, as, if a class succeed poorly in adding 6
numbers, go back and get them thorough in adding 2 numbers, as
ICI ; then get them thorough in adding 8 numbers, &c.

If a class do badly in a multiplicand of 8 figures, drill them in
a multiplicand of 8 figures; when thorough on that, uso a mnulti-
plicand of four figures, &c. Se in division; try dividends of 2
figures, thon of 8 figures, thon of 4 figures, &c., &e.

We would use intermediate steps when necessary. A classmight
be so bright as te Icarn thoroughly several stops a day.-Read.before
the Educational Ass;ciation of Virginia.

REPORT OF THE SUPERVISORA OF THE BOSTON
SOHIOOLS.

We av- beelow a few extracts -.ra tlhe ex.haustive report of
the work dono in the Bostop ?chools during the year com-
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mencing September, 1878. Litelligent teachers will 'ind
in theso extiaets food for thought and many valuablo sugges-
tions.

oLASSIFICATION AND PROMOTION.

"Te mode of government and the principles and methods of
classifying and promoting pupils seem te us, in general, good. It
bas been questioned whether the muonthly written exaninations
of tho various classes may not put too great physical and mental
strain upon some of the pupils. But something of tho sort is a
necessary evil (in no far as it is an evil), and the teachers may be
trusted, we think, ta use their judgment and discretion in the
matter. It is mucat botter than an.elaborate system of marking
the daily recitations."

" The requisition that each room shall have a definite number
of pupils interferes somewhat with proper classification, especially
la the smaller schools; but we do net, on the whole, regret the
necessity of promoting pupils who bave bean a reasonable time
in one class, aven if they are net in alt respects equal te tle best.
Suci promotion frequently encourages dull pupils, and tbey take,
if net a high mark, a respectable position in the class."

" Promotions depend upon tie .ecord of daily work ant the
results of examinations. Real interest in study is discernible, and
the bigher motives are undoubtedly the more influential. As far
as observed, the conditions are favourable te the building up of
good character. The influence of all the teachers is certainly
strong in this direction."

MERIT AND CHECK SYSTEM.

"In regard te ' mode of government,' we would specially com-
mend the freedom from dependence upon tlie 'mert' and
'check ' system, se prevalent in our schools, and se pernicious in
its mental and moral influences. The quick, ambitious pupils are
spurred on unduly, while those of slow development are discour-
aged by it. We doubt if many pupils can be inspired with true
' motives te study' whiléestriving for percentage and rank; and,
in our opinion, the teaching abihlty is lessened when a coascien-
tious techer is endsavoring te estimate fairly the value of enci
pupil's recitation."

EMULATION.

"Emulation organized into a principal means of inciting youth
te greater study must seriously impede, althoughi it may net pro.
vent, the working of the higher active principles of human nature.
Iastead of being allowed te keep its humble place and te do its
simple and healthful work, emulation is made king. Its sway is
terrible. Rank, and net scholarship, is its end. It incites the,
quick and sensitive te outstrip each other in tbe race.-too often
fatal; it causes others te strive for what they cannot attain, and
at last fills them with discouragement, or, w: at is worse, with
indifference."

The superviser in English Language reports as follows:
"The instruction in language since tle adoption of the new

programme bas undergono a marked change. It begins in the
lowest class of the primary schools, and, 15y a system of graded
exercises, both oral and written, pupils soon acquire the power'of
Pxpressing their thonghts fluently, and writing se correctly, as to
do great credit te themselves and their teachers. The study of
technical grammar is postponed te a much later pariod than
formerly, but the critical use of language in the oral lassons, and
in daily written exercises, bas beea attended with the happlest
resuilts. Grammar, thus taught, lias become te the pupils what
it bas always professed te be, without, however, fulfilling ifs
promise,-the means of enabling them 'te speak and write cor-
rectly."

The examiner of Oral Instruction, Geography, and Natural
History reports:

" Much progress bas beau made during the year in the depart-
ment of oral instruction. Happily the present course of study
sets apart time for that fundamental training whicl is secured by
right methods of oral instruction; anad many teachers have found
a pleasant stimulus te their own culture, ana much interest' and
profit to their pupils, ia the heure given to this part of Lie prc-
gramme. They have fonad neither ' perpetual tlling' nor
'lecturing' expected of them, but have needed only tO present
proper objects or subjpcts fur observation and tonghit, aad their
scholars, younger or older, have been ceager te study them, ''te

learn their own facts,'. to arrive at their own conclusions,' and to
tell '.what they had loarned ; tins secturing that montal activity,
and that facility of expression wbich are essential to progress in
overy branch of study."

Of Reading, Spelling, and Foreign Languages tbo examiner
says:

" The introduction of tho Nursery as supplomentary reading in
the primaiy schools lias already produced a marked improvement
in tho reading. Great gond bas also been done in the grammar
schools by allowing the pupils to road the entertaining and instrue-
tive books that have been used for the last three years in the Pub-
lia Latin School.

"Since tho withdrawal of the spelling.book .from the schools,
spelling bas beau tauglt in varions ways; the words in the read-
ing and other lassons have been spelt, often in sentences and in
connection with the language-lessons. Time is saved by this
rational process ; some wearisome drill is spareid to scholars and
teachers; aud it is confidontly believed that the results in this
branoli will be botter than ever before.

"In the higl schools more attention lias been given, in almost,
ail the classes in the foreign languages, but particularly in classes
of beginners, to translation and reading, and less to grammatical
drill. Of course there is a time for thorouglh grammatical drill,
but this is not wlen one is at the threslhold of a new language.
Some practice should precede theory and rule."

Of the teaching of Writing and History the examiner says:
"Most commendable progreass lias been mado in th.important

branch of writing. In the primary schools th(% pupils are not sub-
jccted as formerly te the uninteresting task of copying printed or
script letters from the book, but are now, aven in the lowest classes,
writing words and sentences quite legibly from dictation and from
copies on the blackboard. Vriting is very profitably employnd in
teaching reading. The pupils of many primary classes originate
and write sentences that would do credit te pupils in the grammar
schools.

" rupils are enjoying the much-neeled and profitable practice of
off-hand writing, in addition to the more special instruction of the
regular copy-book. Instead of being any detrimeut te their band-
w.iting it is of great benefit, giving, as it does, character to the
writing and facility in its execution.

" Marked improvement is visible on every hand in the methods
and mens employed in prosecuting the study of history. Teachers
are becoming more and more independent of, and superior to, the
text-book."

The examiner of Mathematics reports that,-
"Tho 'memorizing' of figures and names and numb'ers is giving

place te the acquisition of ideas of numbers by means of objecte,
and to the simple expression of those ideas by words and figures.
Dead figur s have come to life, and the boys and girls are learning
arithmetie by ilsing it. On the whole, there lias bean this year an
improvement in the aims, the methods, and the results of mathe-
matical study and instruction in the publie schools."

The superviser in Bookkeel ing and Physics says:
" Due attention has been paid in the grammar schools te book-

keeping by single entry. The priaciples upon which it rests have
bcen made clear, ana considerable practico given in their application.

" The introduction of the study of elementary physics earlier ia
the grammar-school course lias been attended with fair success.
The resuits reachcd are the more satisfactory, the more the teach-
ing bas been by the ' experimental metbod.'"

-"Cramming" scholars in the public schools was somewhat
soverely disecussed recently by the Ministerial Associationx of
Dayton, O. Several niembers agreed that children should net
spend se much time in study out of school-bours ; and it was sug·
gested that the clergymen ahould shortly, in connection with the
physicians of the city, give the subjeet a more careful consider-
ation.-N. Y. Tribune.

-Mr. Thorburn, Head Master of Ottawa Collegiato Institute,
offers ?40 for the best historycof the County of Frontenac.

-Barrie High Schtool now employs four masters, has au attend-
ance of over 120, and ls in a very efficient state.
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PERSONALS. nb B
The scholarships are awarded as follows:-
Classics.-Alex. Crichton, St. Catharines Collegiate Institute. ONTARIO.
.Afathematics.- Geo. Ross, Hamilton Collegiate Institute ; John Military Drill is taught to tic pupils of Trinity Collage School,

McKay, St. Catharines Cullegiate Instituto, four months iL Brant- Port Hope.
ford Collegiate, nine months. Sidney Hunton, tho young Canadan who succeedcd in winnini

Afedrn as uage.-Aic'Cunmins 1-aînlto ooîcgîte dits firet prizo in inatheinatics at London, Eng., University, iwritsdern Languages.-Alr Cuins, Hamilton Collgite hi mothr at Ottawa as folloa: Iav finshd with Univr.
stitite. sity College for tiis session. Tho prizes were diatributed met

General Proficiency -- H. H. Langton, Upper Canada College; ednesday by the Earl of imborloy. I am glad to bc able to say
E. W. Hagarty, Toronto ( ollegiate Institute ; J. C. Robertson, that 1 did botter in my exaninations than 1 expected to du, and
Goderic High Schol; H. Bos, t. Mary's High School. is irt priz in the senior clas of athematic. Prof. enodereliHigi ScQol; H Bois, >t.Mar's HgliSchol. rici gave mo a standard French îvork on mathemnatics, in two atout

Alex. Crichton stood fiest in general proficiency, but wias net octavos, very finoly bond, and markod with the collage arme. I
entitled to hold a scholarship, having gained one in classics. John was very proud of being a "celoniat" (as they cali us) that day.
Squair (froin Bownanville High School) was marked third in Thero arc a good inany fcllows hore froni the difforint colonies,
general proficiency, but could not take the scholarship, owing to New Zealand, Capo Cnlony, India, etc, and 1 think about half the

overtueagoprecribd b tio satnîe-tent.tîreoprir.es woe taken by theni." Huinton is twenty one yenra old.bis being over the ag prescribed by the statut-twentythref the irst Division f Wellington and City
years. of Guelph Teachers' Association, he following resolution ivas

Dr. Jacques has consented to a re-appointient as President of passed, viz.. Resolved-Tliat i the opinion of thia Association it is
Albert College and University. The institution will aot, there. desîrablo that the Provinil Convention of Toachers, which la held
fore, lose the advantages of his scholarship and experience.dlegae a-

fore loo te avaîtagc ofmissehlarlîipandexpriece. pointed hy the varions Local Associations, te represent then at
Mr. Sidney Hutnnton, of Ottawa, who won the Gilchrist Scholar- sucl Annual Meeting, and that a copy of this resolution bo for-

ship last year, bas carried off the first prizo in mathematies in Lon. wardcd to tin Secretary o! the Provincial Association and other
don (England) University. Associations for their consideration.

Rev. Dr. McCaul, President of Toronto University, and Prof. TonoOro SonooL op MEDicisE.-This popular School of Medi-
ROV. cine open% its thirty-seventh session on WVedneaday, October Ist.

Croft, of the sane institution, have retired with a superannuation The splendid new lecture room, the neiv muaeum, and the varions
allowance. They have long been connected with the.University, othor improvements that. wore comploted last fall, inake this inti-
and have done much to secure for it its widespread reputation. tution second to none in Canada, in the facilities for obtaining a

ir. Alex. Tassie, formerly classical master of the Galt Collegi- sond medical education. As heretoforo, a large roll of atudentswill doubtless reward the faculty for their efforts te provido evory
ate Institute, was recently presented by the pupils with a silver convonienco rnd comfort for the atudy o. medicinn l its
ico pitcher and goblet on his retirement from the position whicli branches.
ho has held in the institution for several years past with such Pickering College bas been established by the Society of Friends
credit to himself. in Canada. The Colgo ia located in the Village of Pickering,

Mr. ufo A.ColmanB.A, las eenapponte tetli ~.quite near tho »nnffin'a Creek Station of the Grnnd Trunk %RawayMyr. Rufus A. Coleman, B.A., h been appointed to the posiof the
tion of classical master iii Stratford High School, iii the place of Town of Whitby. The object of its founders is t Becure to its
Mr. S. Percy Davis, M.A., who bas taken a r!uation in Picker- atudents as thovough an education as can ho obtained outaide cf
ing Colege. a univcrsity or of a professional school, and at the saine tine te

Prof. McCoun, of Albert College is making a geological survey siround them wnth aIl the moral influences and guardsd Care e! a0 OY welI.conducted home. The following la its staff of teachera : John
of a portion of tho North West Territory. B. Brvaut, M.A., Gaia medaiat o! the University cf Toronto,

Mi. Johnston, in resigning his position in the Agricultural Matheratics, Physics, and Commercial Branches; S. Perey Davis,
College, may well look back with pride uver the work ho has M.A., Gold Medallist cf the University cf Toronto, Classiez and
scomplished.Naturl Sciences; Lyda N. Boeran, Graduate in Arts f arl-accompishod.bain College (Society cf Frienda), Bistory, English and*Mathema-

In an article on the Bibliography of Hyper-Space and Non- tics; Anteinotte Ieazin, Graduate in Arts of Barihan Collage
Euclidean Geometry, in the first number of the second volume of (Society o! Frienda), Moder Languages. Messrs. Brynt and
the Anerican Journal of 3fathemantcs, there occurs a notice of a Davis have already made their mark in the Hîgh Schools cf the

oby Prof. George Paxton Young, which was publishd thrincipal.paper by«rf erePxo eizg he a ulse nto The following extracta frein the reports of County Inspectera
Canadian Journal se far back as 1860. After stating the object of will be cf general interest
Prof. Young's paper-which was te prove that, if Euclid's axion HALTo.-The number o! ebldren between 7 and 12yeaxs that
regarding parallel lines be supposed to be not true, a definite rela- dia net attend etl for the ful four montha required by law,
tion can be estabhshed between the area of a plane triangle and was 725-decrease 178, or nearly 24 per cent. cf the nunber on-
the sum of the angles-the writer of the article gocs on to say .i-

"Ths pperwasdman U wilnot te aigltee liowldgowlit.fmliy four per cent. It ig gratxfying te observe aven a alight in-STis paper was drawn up without the sligtest knowledge what-the a regard ta
soever that anything had ever before been written or spoken on four rnths' atteidance. The highest salary paid a male teachor
the subject." Thus the name of Prof. G. P. Young must be added wae $600; the lowcst aalary paid a male teacher was e367-m-
to those of Lobatchewski and Bolyai as an independent discoverer cresse $32. The avera4o salary cf male teachora by townships,

inclnnding incorpoveted villag.es, n'as; 8443.39- increase, $13.22 ; cf
of the possibility of a pseudo-spherical geometry. TIe proof, fémale teachers, $288-increue, e. Thirty teachers received icas
which is in the style of Euclid, is thuroughly elementary, oven than 8301 par onnum; 26, betwsen $301 and $401; 22, betwoen
more so perbaps than Bolyai's, and, Ike his, is applhed to but two $401 and $501; and 6, betweon $501 rud 8601.-Inspecter Litle..,
of the three geometries of surfaces of constant curvature; the as- LAN&i -The following remavks ln relation te County Model
sumption of Eucli? s sixth postulato in ti verS first proposition

cut pheicalgeoctr. OniUiig tis ropsitin, ino Tho courre cf training puvsued, and thse experienco ltino th lartshutting out spherical geometry. Oitg this proposition, tettndace, already
proof is easily extended te pan-geometry. It is worthy of notice miding itself feit la the several schools lu which these tauhers are
that the prouf begins with the very proposition with which Le- engaged, aa as the systein is yet in ils infancy, it may ho COnR-
gendre attcmpted, in the twelfth edition of his Elements do dently expected that il wil improvo. Tho pubUa have nt lost
Geonetrie, tu fuund a domunstratiun uf the theory of parallels." so guaranteo that the non teacher duos net enter upon i-, pro
-Globe.
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fession an entire novice in that art, but that ho lai: heen intro.
duced to his work armed with the opinions and methodb of those
whose experience enables them to speak with authority ina matters
pertaining to the science of teaching. And here lot me romark
that I cannot concoive of a more securo protection than exists for
the trustees in tho engagement of a new teac.her, who bas net ne-
quired for himseolf a recognized reputation, than the certificate
which is now issued. Sotting forth, as it does, both the literary
and the professional standing of its liolder, with' special pronin-
ence being given to that all-imb.ortant qualification enbraced under
the item " Aptitude to Tcach," it introduces the teacher to the
public in no disguised garb of scholarship, but in his two-fold capa-
city of scholar and teachtir. Trustees have still further access te
the professional qualification of the teacher in applying, through
the Inspector, for the candidate's record at the Model School, as
set forth in the "Final Report '' of the head master. It cannot
be admitted, nor could it be reasonably expected, that all who are
sent out by thisfiat of the board of exe.ninors are equally quali-
fled for the work in which they are te engage, but their characters
are written. Lot the certificates be examined carefully before on-
gagenent, and subsequent disappointment nay be avoided.

tVriing.-Perhaps there is more ground for complaint bore
than in any other subject of instruction ; and I am net prepared
te say that the teacher is altogether to be blamed. The tondency
of frequent written examinations is, I think, injurious te finished
mechanical execution in this art. Be that as it may, I think that
we should be able te exhibit greater proficiency in copy-book
exercises generally.. The use oi that admirable practical series if
copy.books of " Beatty's," close personal supervision on the part
of the teacher, and blackboard and slate exorcises on " principles,"
accompanied with constant admonitions on the value of neatness
and taste : these and other points which will readily suggest them-
selves te the thoughtful teacher, will, if persisted in, without doubt
remove the cause of complaint. Each page of the copy-book
should have value attached te it, and the books should be carefully
arranged in the teacher's desk. If, in addition te the foregoing
hints, the trustees were te call for the copy-books on examination
day, a further incontive might bo given te all te aim at incroased
proficiency in the exercise.

In connection with this subject I may observe, that during the
year I have been urging upon teachers the importance of " exer-
cise books " for the advanced classes. Wo are deficient in written
records of pupils' work; children hive littlo or nothing te show in
this line. In this respect, as in the copy-book exercise, we seem
te have lest rather than gained under the present generation of
teachers. I look, however, for more satisfactory results in both
"copy-books " and " exorcise books " for the future, and will no
doubt be able to report progreas in a year to come.

There are'32 libraries in the county.-Ispector Slack.
The result of the recent local examinations for women at the

University of Toronto bas been declared. The subjects of exan-
,nation are divided into the follewing groupa : 1st. The classicapf
the junior matriculation; 2nd. The mathematics of the ju or
matriculation; 3rd. Tie English History, and Geograpby, and
French or German of the junior matriculation. Following is the
list :- -

Aitken, Jemima, PortDover, group m; .Armstrong, Sarah, Brant-
ford, group III. ; Bonld, Maachahs, Welland, group I. ; Buchanan,
Elizabeth,'Port Dover, group 111.; Craigie, Agnes, Port Dover,
gro-ap III.; Devereux, Annie, Brantford, group 111. ; Hart, Jessie,
Brantford, oup II.; Harding, Maggie, Port Dover, group 111. ;
Harding, 4 Port Dover, group 111. ; Irvin, Emily J., Wood-
stock, groups IL. and II. ; McCoy, Maggie, Hamilton, groups II.
and III.; Myers, Alice, Guelph, groupa Il. and III. ; Nichol,
Maggie, Port Dover, group III.; Roos, Emma Rosina, Berlin,
groups Il. and IR. ; Sinclair, Mary, Port Dover, group MI. ;
Stewrart, Maggie, Hamilton, group Il. ; Waldon, Emma Julia,
Berlin, groupa II. and Iu.; Whitwai, Martha Milissa, St. Thomas,
groupa 1. and HI.; Widder, Maud Brantford, group .; Work-
man, Minnie, Port Dover, groupHI.

Honour List.-English-Class L.-1. Buchanan, E. ; 2. Bald,
B.; 3. Walden, E. Y., and Whitwam, M. M. French-Class II.
-1. Whitwam, M. M, ; 2. Craigie, A., and Workman M.; 4.
Wilden, E. J. ; 5. Roos, ER.. German-Class I.-Roon, E. R.,
and Walden E. J. Class II.-MCoy, M. History and Geogra-
phy-Class I.-Bchanan, E.

Hseis.-Want of punctuality, irregularity of attendance,
and absenteeism for long periods, are tho greatest hindrances te
the advancement of popular education. They cool the enthusiasm

of our best teachers; inar thoir most wisely.directed ef'orts te per.
form thoir most important work-the formation of claractt--act
with banoful influence on the irregular attendant and absonteo,
and, retard the progress of the whole school. The most efficient
instructors complain, with justice, of theso o vils, and thu least
efficient constantly cite thoin as the sole cause of their failurce.
They cannut, in a country liko ours, bo entirely ronoved. Dis.
tance fron school, the poverty of parents, bad roads, and the no-
cessity for the child's assiatance at home, are rossons for absence
fron school which cannot always 'o answerod. But tho indiffer-
once of parents and teachers, and the unattractive, uninteresting,
and unprofitable character of*much of the work doue in some of
our schools are fruitful sources froin which a large part of the evil
springs. These causes can and should bo removed. Intelligent
care in the selection and retontion of teachers is the. best, though
net the only remedy.

During the last session of the Ontario Legislature a number of
very important changes wers made in the School Law. No
weighty objection can, perhaps, bo made to the majority of those
aiêhdments. Some of the-a, however, are retrogressive in their
character, and will, I foar, injure our school system. By frequent
amendmonts and additions, the School Law and Regulations have
now become a volume of considerable size. I think I will have the
sympathy of many when I venture, with all respect, te hope that
our Legislature vill now, so far as educational logislation is con-
cerned, take a much-needed season of relaxation from their ardu-
ous labors, and thus afford te Trustees and School Officials gene-
rally an opportunity for becoming acquainted with the duties and
responsibilities imposed upon them by law.--Inspector .McInto3h.

The following regulations have been made by the Dominion
Government respecting military drill in educational institutions:

1. Owing te the limited means available, the organization of such
Companies will b confined until further orders te Universities,
Colleges, Normal and High Schools.

2. 1he total number of Companies te be organized at presont is
net to exceed 74, of which there may bo in Ontario 34, Quebec 24,
in the M-ritime Provinces 13, in Manitoba 2, and in British Co-
lumbia 1.

3. Theso Companies are intended te be instructed in military
drill and training only, and upon no account te bo employed in
active service.

4. Rifles and accoutrements will net be furnished te any Univer-
sity, College, or Normal Schoel in which the Company will consist
of less than forty regularly enrolled students attending thereat.

5. The rifles will be Snider-Enfield or other approved pattern,
with bayonet and scabbard complote.

0. The accoutrements will consist of a waist bolt, with ball bag
and bayonet frog.

7. Suitable books to be used for military instructional purposes
by each Company will be supplied by the Department of Militia
and Defence.

8. The services of a drill instructor will be supplied and paid for
by the Governiment during one month in each year, or such further
time as may b deemed advisable by the Department, te assist in
the instuction of each Company. Each month may be divided
into two equal parts if considered advisable.

9. The exact dates when services of sneh instructor will be avail-
able will b arranged and notified se soon as it is ascertained how
many Companies ivill be organized, and which will b the most
suitable Limes to meet the circumstances of each Company and
convenience of the authorities of Unive-zity, College, or School.

10. Special provision will b made for instructors in British Co.
lumbia and Manmtoba.

1. Applications for permission te form Companies under the
above regulations are to b forwarded to the Deputy Adjutant-
General in the respective military districts for consideration at
headquarters, Ottawa.

It is further provided that school authorities must supply
me.mbers of Companies with uniform clothing of a pattern and
colour te b approved by the Government but if - special uniform
lias been adopted at the school it will net be objected to if suitable
for military drill.

Harriston proposes to have a High School.
St. Thoinas is extending its Public School accommodation.
One hundred and eighteen candidates presented themselves ut

the Third Class Teachers' Examination in Lanark- Co.
Ottawa School Board has doecided to have drill taught in the

Publie Schools of that city.
The graduates of Toronto University residihg in Brantford have
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organized a Branch Alimnni Association, with J. Howard Hunter,
M. &., as President.

Thore are 6 teachera in the Guelpli Separato Schools.

QUEBEC.

At presont thora is a scarcity of news in educational matters.
Teachers and pupils are ahke enjoying their iuch needed holidayo,
preparng and bratemg theinselves for further work at their close.
For the time being the interest in this Province in ail questions of
education is centred in the Legislature now in session. Thore are
rumors that great changes are contemplated in the Departmont of
Publie Instruction, as that the presont inspector of schools is to be
donc away v-ith and a Minister of Public Instruction appointed,
&c., &c.; but there lins been no intimation froi the Governmnent
itself of any such intention. and tho ruinor itself is possibly due te
pohtical partizanship.

A deputation froin the Prototant Scheol coimissioners of M-m.
treal and St. Henri bas been sent to the Legislature at Quebec te
endeavor to secure a change in the School Act vith respect to the
distribution of school rates paid by corporato companies. At
presont theso rates are divided b tween the Roman Catholie and
Protestant School Boards in the same proportion as the population
of the different creeds im sucit scitool district or muînicipality. The
change sought in the School Act i% that the rates bo distributed
in the sane ratio as the proportion of Protestants and Roman
Catholic3 ma the said corporation. Sane are of opinion that the
school rates derived froin joint stock ceipanies shoild be divided
between Protestant and Roman Catnolic Sehol Boards in thp
saine proportion as the stock held by the different partie.

At the last meeting of the Protestant Coimittee of the Council
of Publie Instruction, held on 28th iMay last, the following recom-
imendations for legislatin wore adopted -

(.) Tiat any Bachelor of Arts of any British or Canadian UJni-
versity on presenting his diploina and paying flie uisual examina-
tien feo shail be exempte J froin the matriculation examination of
the College of Physiciansand Surgeons, and shall be duly registered
as a student in medicine.

(2.) That any student having i.matriculated in Medicine in any
university in the Province of Quebec shall, in like manner, be ex-
empted, provided that the subjects of examination in A'ch univer-
sity shall have been previously subn.itted te the Council of the
College o,,Physicians and Surgeons a'.d approved theceby.

The comniittee are requested aise te confer with the Superir.-
tendent of Education and the sub-conmittee of the Catholic con-
mittee, and such other bodies as may bo necessary, with reference
te similar provisions as te ontrance on the study of the legal,
notarial and other professions.

The comnuttee are thus desirous of promoting the cause of
superior education by encouraging ail who wish to study for any
learned profession to take a purely literary course first and gradut-
ate n Arts before enitering on their professional studios profer.
Te save tUne and trouble for teachers in acadoinies it is aise de
sirable that the niatriculation examinations for universities and
the entrance examinatins for the difforent professions shouîld, as
far as possible, b assumlated.

The University Rehne 1 d xaminatinns, tudtker the siperiiteindence
of McGill University, Montreal, :aid the University of Bishop's
Colle"e, Lennoxville, for cortificates of the University and the tule
of Assoeiate in Arts. were held towards the end of May last in
Mloitreal and Lennxville Lnal centres may be appointed eise-
where on application te the Principal of cither University, accom-
panied witlh a satisfactory guarantee f r the pay ment uf necessary
expenses Judging frnm the increase lf numbiers fron. year to
year of those availing themselves of these examinations, and the
additional institutionq sending up pupils, theso uiviàersity examina-
tions are growing in favor with tho public. No fewer tian 35 piipils
fronm the fniinwing institutions received after the last xaumination
the title of Aoriatp in Arts, viz Il frum the Muntreal ligh
Sehool. including tlim twn highest Ln the list , 12 trum the
Collegiate Institute, Haniilton, Ont., the third,fuarth, fi fth and sixth
on the list: sevpn frani Bishop's C ,llege,Le nnuxtille, 1 from Lachiute
College; 2 fron the Girls' High Schul, M.ntruil , alîd 2. froum
Dunham Academy

Ten pupils alse rtceied junior eurtiticates. 4 from the Colle.
giate Institute, Hamiltn Z> from the Senr bchool, Montreal ; and
1 from Berthier Grairaniar Suhool. buchi cxamanations are ex-
tremely useful, awakoning a whulesumew rivulry anioug-tlhe schools,
connecting thora more Jlosely with the unmverities, tendinggreatly

to elovate the btandard of education, to introdltco the best as well
as a unifori systein of text-books, and te croate an interest in,
and a desiro for, a university course.

1E W BRUNSWICK.
The Encoenia of the Universitv of Now Brunswick, which hap-

pened this year te be the fiftieth annivrsary of the fouindation of
the college, teck place oni the 26th of June. Ris Honer the
Lieutenant-Governor was present, and occupied a seat bosido the
President. In the absoiice of the Classical Professor, who was te
have delivered the usual uration in praise of the founders, Dr.
Jack, the president, gave an oral address, in which he urged the
claims cf the institution for more lhobral support froin the poople.
''he orator on behalf of the -Alimni was W. Pugsley, A.B.,
B.C.L., whose subject was - Umversity Eaucation and its iihi-
ences upon Life and Charactor." Fourteen yonug gentlemen re-
ceived the degree of B.A., and two that of M A. The Douglas
gold medal, for the best En.-,iishî essay on a given subject, was
carried off by W. D. McLeod, who aise graduated wth honora in
mental andnoral sciences, a-nd obtained a prize and lonor cor-
tificate for proficioicy in French. The winner of the Alumniîî
gold modal, for the best Lati essay, wvas H. B. Pickard, cf the
junior class, who also obtaned an lionor cortiticate in inathonatics.
J. T. Horsman, A. Wilkinson and H. V. B. Bridges were the wi-
tiers of the class scholarships ; and C. P. Hanington gained the
nauîch coveted prize for proficiency in Natural Science.

Just before the Encoenia threi vacancies in the Sonate of the
University were filled by appointnent of he Hon. J. C. Allen,
Chief Justice, Allan A. Davidson, Q.C., M.P.P., anud Boyle
Travers, M.D.

At the meeting of the Associated Alumni, hold lJune 25th, the
following oflicers wore electud i President, A. B. Athorton, M.D.;
Vice-Presidents, Win. Crocket, A.M., Wim. Pugsley, A.B , B.C.L.,
H. S. Bridges, A.M., Secretary-Treasurer, J. A. Vanwart, A.M.;
F. E. Barker, A.M., D.C.L., and Wmn. Pugsley, A.B., B.C.L.,
were elected to represont the Alumni in the Unversity Sonate.
It -was resolved that in future gradiates of not more than one
year's standing as well as undergraduates, may compote for the
Alumni gold w adal.

Council-F. E. Barker, D.C.L., Rev. G. G. Roberts, A.M., Gao,
E. Coulthard, A.B., I.D., G. H. Leu, AM., C. A. Macdonald,
A.B., G. W. Allen, A.B., and Loring W. Bailey, A.I., Ph.D.

The Sonate appointed Mr. John Fletcher, B.A., of Toronto
University te the vacant chair of Classics.

At St. Josepli's College, Memnrancook, the terminal exercises
were leld on the 25th of June. Mr. E. J. MePhetimn, of Chicago,
a menber of the graduating class, dehîvered an cration on " Ideal
Education," which is said tu have been an exceedingly meritorions
production. The valedictory address was given by Mr. J. P. Mc.
Inerny, of Kent County.

The semi-annual examination of the St. John Grammar School
took place Jaly 9, in the presence of a number of visitors, includ-
ing the Mayor, several clergymen and other gentlemen of note in
the city. The corporation gold modal, givn annually for the
.ighîest genecral standing, was awarded te John Mclntosh ; and the
Parker modal te Vilnes Duff, as the best in inathematies.

Several teachera' inutitutes havo met durmng the past two
months, viz., those of Qucen's, Sunbury, Kent, Charlotte, Glouces-
ter and St. John Counties.

The Queenà's County Institutie maet at Gagetown, .iune 12th and
l2th, wYhen the following subjects were discussed, in written
papers and orally :--Etyiology ; Canadian History : the impor-
tance of the study of Englhsia grammuar; Etocution ; the value of
the study of English classics, the hiagher branches of study, and
how best to instil in the puapils a desire te excel; and the dif-
ferent resulta prudaced by classical and mathematical training.
Practical lessons were given in vulgar fractions, geography. physi-
cal and vocal traming, and the analytical method of solvng geo-
metrical prublems, The ullicra electeud were : Rev. B Shaw tin-
spector,, Preaident, Mr. J. Edgar Henry, Vice-President ; Mr.
A. C. Belyca, Secretary-Truasurer; Messrs. L. A. Curry. M.A..
and J. Leslie Smith. At the uvenmg session Mr. Curry dehvered %î
a public lecture on the subjeut of Education.

On the 26th of June the Sunbury Teachers' lxastitute niet at
Fredericten Junction, and elected itsofficers as follows :-Mr. Geo.
q llen, Presidert Miss Ida Barker, Vice-President; Mr. G. H.
Buyta, B.A., Secretary-Trelurer i Dr. J. H. Bridges (County
Iuspectui) anid Mr. G. H. Miner. Mr. Bulyea read a paper on
"Stimulating and dirmcting the energies of the pupil the chief
functions of the teacher," which was followed by a discussion.
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Exorcises in reading, with criticisms by the members generally,
constituted the remainder of the firat day's work. On the econd
day Dr. Rand, Chief Superintendent, and Mr. H. O. Creed, of the
Provincial Normal School staff, vere Iresent and added m'uch to
the interest of the procoadings. A paper on " The best method
of teachipg English Graimar and Analysis " was rend by Miss
Carrie Alexander. A series of physical exercises was performed at
intervals, uudor the direction of Mr. Creed. Thoro was a discus-
sion on the question " How writing may best be taught." In-
spector Bridges read an address on " The importance of earne. t-
nesa in thu toacher's work," which was followed by remarks from
sevaral gentlemen. A practical lesson in reading was given by
Mr. Creed; and Mr. Allen, the President, dealt with the subject
of " Timo Tables," exhibiting a specimen table on the blackboard.
Before the close of the instituto the programme for the next
annual meeting was decided upon, and a vote of thanks was ton.
dored ta the gentlemen from Fredericton for their presence and
hearty co-operation.

The Kent County Institute hald its second annual meeting at
Richibucto, July 3rd and 4th. Mr. Inspector Wood was re-elected
President ; Mr. G. A. Contes was choson Vice-President ; Mr. C.
H. Cowperthwaite, Secretary-Treasurer; Mr. C. L. Barnes and
Miss Gifford, additional members of committee. The subjects
brought before the institute were as follows : A lesson on Frac-
tions by Miss Ellen Chrystal ; a paper on " Written Description,"
by î!r. Blarnett ; one on " Grammar," by Mr. H. Powell ; alesson
on Oral Grammar; a paper on " Penmauship," byhfr. Daniel Gillis;
another on "Grammmar," by Miss Annie Chrystal; a reading exer-
cise, and a paper on " Music," by Mr. Coates. Discussions fol-
lowed the soveral lassons and addresses; and thora was also a dis-
cussion on school management, opened by Dr. Rand, whose presenco
contributed greatly ta the success of the meeting, and who de-
livered a public lecture in the evening of the firat day. In the
last session the progxamme for next meeting was arranged ; the
question-box was upened, and the teachers sang " Auld Lang
Syne " before soparating.

Three institutes met simultaneously on the 10th July, namely,
thosc of Charlotte, Gloucester, and St. John counties-at St. An-
drews, 'Ùathurst and St. John respectively. Friendly greetings
were exchanged between them by telegraph.

The Charlotte County Institute was favored with the presence of
both the Chief Superintendent and Dr. Jack, President of the
University, who attended all the sessions and took part in the
discussions. The election of officers and Executive Committee re-
sulted as followa: Mr. J A. Freozo, A.B., Presidunt ; Mr. Arthur
M. Smith, Vice-President; Mr. Geao. J. Clarke, Secretary-Treas.;
Mr. J. F. Covey, A.M., and Miss Addio Sanson. A committee on
by-laws had been appointod at the first annual meeting, but it was
now agreed that'the 23rd regulation contains all that is necessary
in Ut way of rules. A paper on " The importance of instructing
pupils in the subjects specified in Rogulation 22" (relating ta
marais), written by Mr. James Vroom, who was not prosent, was
rend by M1r. Covey. Prominent among the topics in the discussion
which followed was that of tale.bearing. The subjects of the other
papers rend and discussed were "The teaching of grammar and
analysis," by Mr. A. M. Smith; " The place of writtenexamina-
tions in a school curriculum," by Mr. Freeze ; " Thoroughness in
teaching," by Mr. Inch. The discussions were marked by earnest-
nos, and by the practical experience and sound judgment dis-
played.

At the opening of the St. John County Institute, held in the
Victoria school building, Mr. Freeman, the chairman, called upon
Dr. Bennett, Superintendent of the city schoofs, who spoke a few
words of counsel ta the teachers. The executive committee and
officers chosen for this year are Mr. H. S. Bridges, A.M., Presi-
dent; Mr. Wm. Wils, Vice-President; Mr. G. U. Hay (re-elected),
Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs. Carr and Miss Kerr. At the subse-
quent sessionis the following papers were rend before the institute .
"The best way of securing accuracy in primary school work," by
Mr. John Montgomery; "Mechanical drawing in the public
achools," by Mr. W. C. Simpson; " The best methodas of teaching
composition," by Mr. D. McIntyre; "What constitutes perfect
orderin the school-room ' " by Mr. H. S. Bridges , " The teaching
of geometry,'' by Mr. Coyngrahame. A committea was appointed
ta prepare a suitable expression of the feelings of the institute in
reforence ta the death of the late insppctor, Mr. Duval. Resolu-
tions were adopted expressive of respect for Dr. Coster, and sor-
row at the affiction which has caused his withdrawal from active
labor. The attendance of teachers was large.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Tho public exercises connected with the close of the seholastic

year of Acadia Colloge took place on the 4th and ôth of June.
Theso, as well as the brilliant display at the convocation at King's
a fortnight later, were intereting enough ta deserve z timelier
notice at the hands of your itemizer.
. Tho bxarcises of Graduation were preceded by the formal Open-
ing and dedication ta laarning and literaturo of the lhandsone
collegiato edifice arected to replace the old Acadia, which was
swept away by fire in December, 1877. At this interesting cero-
manial, Hon. Docfor Parker, of Halifax, presided, and delivered
an address rapiate with inspiring histurical rominisconces. Among
the marked features of the occasion were speeches from the two
voteran ex.Presidents, Doctors Cramp and Crawley. Dr. Rand,
Chief Superintendent of Education for New Brunswick, also 8roko,
and the concluding prayer vas offered by the venerable 1foctor
Tuppor, father of the Bon. Minister o Publia Works.

,An evening was devoted ta an exhibition combining both liter-
ary and musical features, by the students of the Herton Academy.
This institution-largely a feeder ta Acadia College-was repro-
sented ta be in a very flourishing condition under the principal-
ship of Prof. J. F. Tufts.

At the public Graduation Exorcises on the 5th, thirteon young
gentlemen were admitted to the degree of B.A. The following
list gives the names and residences of the graduates :

Arthur W. Armstrong, Wolfville ; Henry B. Rugglos, Bridge-
town; Chas. D. Rand, Canning; Ralph Hunt, Iartmouth ; H.
Albert Spencer, Cape Breton; Willard P. Shaffner, Annapolis ;
Horaco L. Beckwith, Ealifax; Fred. A. Hobart, Windsor ; Grai-
ville B. Bealy Round Hill ; A. J. Dnter, Digby ; G. O. Forsyth,
Greenwich ; R. G. Haly, Yarmouth ; Charles K. Harrington,
Sydney, C.B.

The Associated Alumni mat in annual session and elected their
official staff for the ycar as follows :

President-Rev. J. W. Manning, B.A.
Vice-President-J. W. Longiey, M.A.
Secrcary-Treasurer-William L. Barss, B.A.
Directors-Rt. N. Beckwith, Ehq.; H. H. Bligh, M.A. ; B. H.

Eaton, M.A. ; A. Caldwell, M.A. ; H. C. Creed, M.A. ; Prof. D.
F. Higgins, M.A ; Hon. Neil McLeod, B.A.

Counting in the thirteen who graduated, the graduaies of
Acadia number 178. The firat class graduated in 1843; 25 have
since departed this life.

Tha Anniversary Exercises were felicitously terminated by an
elegant collection in the spacious refectory of the institution,under
the auspices of the AssociatedAlumni. Humor, learning, eluquence
and patriotism shone forth in numerous post-prandial addresses.

The Enconia, or Annual Convocation of the University of
King's Collego, Windsor, was held on the 25th .of June. On the

receding day tho Associated Alumn hold their session, Henry
r, Esq., W.C.S., President, in the chair, and a large number

o! he Alumtni bting present. After the report had beon.disposed
of, the election o! Governors took place to fil1 the vacancies made
by the death of Dr. McCaulay and Mr. Fred Alison and Mr.
Poole.

The following were elected
Hon. Senator Almon, Mr. Wiggins, of Windsor ; Rev. Dr.

Jarvis, of New Brunswick ; and Rev. Mr. Hodgson, of P. E.
Island.

Vacancies in the Committees of the Associated Alumni wero
filled by the appointment of Roni. S. L. Shannon,- Mr. Jos.
Caineron, Mr. W. B. Sutherland, and Mr. J. A. Shaw ; A. J.
Cowie, M.D., was elected President, and Dr. T. Trenaman, of
Halifax, Vice-President.

At noon the regular proceedings of the Enconia commended,
and the A'amni and the Governors of the College took their seats
on the platform. The President, Rev. Dr. Dort, took the chair,
with His Lordship the Bishop and Sir William Yonng on hib
right, and His Excellency Sir E. A. Inglefield on his left. On the
platform 'were Rev. Chancellor Hill, Hon. Dr. Almon, P. C. Hil,
Esq., Col. Laurie, T. B. Akins, D.C.L., Rev. John Ambrose,
Rev. Dr. Nichols, Henry Pryor, D.C.L., :Rev. Heber Bullock, the
Professora of the College, and other members of Convocation. The
body of the building by this time was packed with an audience
embracing as much of the culture and refinement of the Province
as wva ever recollect having sean together in Windsor.

The iReverend President proceeded ta deliver an enconial
oration, at once scholarly and practical, elaborate and pointed.
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Various prizes were announced and presented. The Graduating
Class consisted of Messrs. Thomas Fraser Draper, Charles Whid-
den Brown, Francis Gordon Forbes, who received the Degree of
Bachelor of Arts, and Mr. R. Fitzgerald Uniacke, who received
the Degree of Bachelor of Engineering. The Degree of D.C.L.
was conferred on Rev. H. Bullock, and that of B.D. on Rev. Mr.
Partridge.

The most conspicuous ceremonial feature of the occasion was the
conferring of the Degree of D.C.L. on Hi. Excellency, Sir Edward
A. Englefield, Admiral in Command of the British America
Squadron. The President announced briefly (in Latin) the reasons
for conferring the Degree, after which His Excellency was intro-
duced to the President by Rev. Ur. Hill, Chancellor of the
University, Halifax, Dra. Akins and Pryor, the last named of
whom addressed the President in a Latin speech, of which we give
a somewhat literal version:

"1 present to you, illustrious President, the renowned Admiral
of the British Fleet, Edward Augustus Inglefield, Knight Com-
mander of the Bath, Fellow both of the Royal Society and of the
Royal Geographical Society. He bas seen much service off the
Coast of Syria, and in the bombardment of Acre. For five years
he ha. been head of the Dockyard of Malta. He has thrice, by
ship, braved those Arctic regions which have proved so fatal to
Bitish navigators, nor did lie leave those terrible shores until lie
had, with unwearied toil, untiring perseverance, and wonderful
courage, prosecuted the search for the illustrious Franklin, the
hero and aiso the victim of Arctic exploration. If hi. search was
futile, we may add, in the words of the poet-

' Yet might was the attempt in which he failed.'
On account of hi. distinguished efforts in this service he was, on
his return home, admitted by the Queen, who knows how fitly to
recompense valiant services, to the order of Knight Commander
of the Bath. How great were the sufferings of the Admiral and hi.
companions in those frightful regions, how important were the
additions they made to science by their discoveries, is known to
the world ; for Inglefield bas shown a literary talent, trained and
polished, in his very clear and correct account of his voyage. No
man of taste who has read his narrative will refuse to acknowledge
that a leader so distinguished by the power both of Mars and
Apollo is worthy not only of civic honors, but also of the laurels
which attend service in either."

His Excellency responded to the honor in a singularly appro-
priate speech of acknowledgment. Other addresses followed from
His Honor the Administrator of the Government, Sir Wm. Young,
His Lordship Bishop Buincy, and Rev. Chancellor Bill. The
whole proceeaings indicated a revival of interest in University
education on the part of the friends of King's College.

The Senate of the University of Halifax held a session on
Friday, the 27th of June. The business transacted was chiefly of
a formal character. The learned Chancellor made the gratifying
announcement that at the forthcoming First B.A. examinations,
atudents would present themselves from all the affiliated Colleges
of the University except Acadia. The growth of the University in
the direction of Law and Medicine was aliso represented as gratify-
ing. Hon. Mr. Stairs was unanimously re-elected Vice-Chancel-
lor, and F. C. Sumichrast, Esq., Registrar. A committee con-
sisting of the Chancellor, the Superintendent of Education, and
the Hon. Senator Poner, was appointed to make arrangements
for the formal presentation of candidates for Degrees at the An-
nual Convocation of the University in September.

The Annual Examination for Teachera' Licenses was held on
the 22nd to 26th ult. Under the new and wholesome regulations
of the Council of Public Instruction, the number of candidates i.
understood to have been much beneath that of recent years

A Teachers' Association for the County of Kings, organized
under the recent regulations of Council, is called for this month.
The call i. said to have been signed by everv teacher in the county
in actual work. Several other associations will be constituted
during the summer and autumu.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Government recently appointed Mr. John Murray and Mr.
Peter Curran, Inspectors of Schools.

The closing exercises in the schools and colleges throughout the
Province passed off with more than usual eclat at the close of the
past session.

At the examination held by the COmmissioners of the Inland

Revenue Department of the Dominion of Canada in Charlottetown,
Messrs. John Andrew McDonald, District Inspector, and S. A.
Nash, Collector, passed very creditable examinations. The sub-
jects in which the candidates were examined embraced Mensura-
tion, Computation of Commodities in bulk, Book-keeping by Double
Entry, Inland Revenue Laws, Malting and Malt Guaging, use of
Hydrometer, Slide Rule, Petroleum inspection, Distillation, &c.

The f:llowing candidates obtained certificates at the Midsum-
mer Examination, 1879: First Class-Isabel McNeill, Minnie
Larkin, Ernest Crawford. Second Class-James M. Campbell,
Ellie Roberts, Belle Longworth, Grace Reed, Emma Haslam,
Wallace Crawford, Harvie D. McEwen, A. P. McLellan, Frank S.
Coffin, Wm. Montgomery, Emily Boswell, Elizabeth Bowen, The-
odore W. Clarke, Christopher Munro, Norman A. McNeil, Alex-
ander Campbell, Barclay Johnston, Owen McManus, George Mc-
Leod, Philip J. Wright, Angus A. McDonald, Patrick Cosgrove.
Third Class-Caleb Schurnan, Jesse T. Canfield, Hugh McDon-
ald, Donald K. McKenzie, Kate A. McLeod, Donald Martin,
Martin Martin, Alex. McLeod, Andrew Mooney, Mary Ada Mc.
Neill, Sylvanus J. Martin, Hannibal Moore, Patrick F. Doyle,
John Ë. Buchanan, Frederick F. Haley, Charles Toper, James
Morrison, Annie Murphy, Eliza J. McFarlane, Jane Warls, Clara,
Kilbride, Maggie Kilbride, Annie Commiskey, Cecily Gleason,
Bernard D. McLellan, Maggie Cosgrove, Janet Bears, Lizzie Flan-
agan, Marion McQuarrie, Isabella McAdam, Annie J. McDonald
John Sheriff, Anna B. Mutch, John Bryenton, Donald Bears.

The schools of the city of Charlottetown are in a very efficient
state. They exhibit, as the result of the work of the present year,
a marked improvement. The number of pupils on the roll for the
half year ending June 30th was 1,545, and the daily average attend-
ance 1020-41. A great deal of emulation has been excited among the
pupils by gold and silver medal. offered for proficiency in the dif.
ferent subjects by Messrs.Longworth, Hodgson, DeBlois,lHaviland,
Brecken, and by Mrs. E. J. Hodgson. The competition for these
medals and for other prizes was exceedingly active among both
boys and girls. It i. a curious fact, thatin the competition the
girls were the most successful. Miss Bella McLennan carried off
the medal for proficiency in the English branches against all
comers ; and, in the endeavor to obtain other prizes open to both
sexes, the girls proved themselves rather more than matches for
the boys.

MANITOBA.
There was a special meeting of the Protestant section of the

Board of Education on Wednesday, July 2nd, for the purpose of
taking action under the new clause in the school law which gives
to each section of the Board of Education the power to divide
the Province into inspectoral districts, and to appoint inspectors.
The meeting adopted the following as the duties of inspectors -

It shall be the duty of each of the inspectors appointed by the
Protestant section of the Board of Education and lie is hereby em-
powered : a

1. To visit at least semi-annually each school within hie inspec-
toral district ; to examine the schools, school-houses and premises ;
to inspect the school register, and generally to ascertain if the pro-
visions of the school law and regulations in force under it are
carried out and obeyed ; and to transmit to the superintendent a
report of such inspections at the close of each school year, at least,
and oftener if required bythe Board.

2. To report to the superintendent any serious breach of the law
or regulations.

3. To advise with the teachers of his district in all that may tend
to promote their efficiency, and the character ançkuaefulness of
their schools.

4. To render any assistance that may be required at teachers'
examinations ; to aid the superintendent in carrying out a uniform
system of education, and to do all that i. in hie power to give effect
to the school law and the regulations of this Board.

5. To report to the Board when required in regard to the ereo-
tion or readjustment of a school district, and visiting such district
if necessary.

The following were then agreed upon as the Inspectoral Districts
for the year ending Janlai- 318t, 1880, viz. :

lst. The Counties of Selkik and Liggar, and the sub-division of
Marqnette.

2nd. The sub-divisiOns cf Portage and Westbourne.
3rd. The sub-divisions cf Dufferin and Mountain.
4th. The County Of Provencher.
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The following are the Inspectors for the year anding 31st Jan-
uary, 1880:-

District No. 1.-Tho Superintendent of Education for Protestant
schools.

District No. 2.-Rev. W. Halstead, Portago La Prairie.
District No. 3.--Rov. W. R. Ross, Campbellvillo.
District No. 4.--W. Hospoler, Esq., Winnipeg.
Thero was a very successful meeting of the Selkirk County

Teaciers' Association on Saturday, 5th July, at which Mrs.
Chisholm, Miss Affleck, R. Browne, M.A., and uthers read papers.
The meeting instructed the Management Comniittea to arrande for
a convereaziono to be hold during oxamination week.

The publia schools of the Province lavo juet conclnded the first
terni of Le school year, and oxaminations have taken place in con-
iection with a large number of them. The Winnipeg daily papers
have given a g-d deal of space to the report of the oxamination of
the city schools. They are boing conducted in a vory officient
manner, and thero has been during the past terni a marked increase
in the attondance. The distribution of prizes took place on Friday,
1lth July, and the attendance of prominent citizons and their in-
terebt in the procecdings wero very gratifying to the teachers and
friends of oducation.

Tho following special prizes were pre'sented
Free Preu Prize $30 cash, for higliest general proficiency ; won

by hiss Estello Roblin, of the Fifth lass.
Gold Medal, presented by the Times, for highest average in pro-

motion oxaminations; won by Master Jacob Doupe, of the Fourth
Class.

Prizo (Chambers' Encyclopiedia of English Literature) for the
best essay on "What we ove te books," presented by Messrs.
Parsons & Richardson ; awarded to Miss Edith Belch, of the Fifth
Class.

Prize for regular attendance (toilet set), te girls of the Fourth
Class only ; presented by Mr. James Stewart awarded te Miss
Eliza Ellis, of the Fourth Class.

Nine prizes (handsone books) for good conduct, proesnted by
the Inspecter of city schools, Rev. J. F. German, M.A. ; presented
to: lt, Ashael Adams, 2nd, Bella Merritt, both of the 5th class,
Central School ; 3rd, Maria Killoch, 4th clas, Central S.hool ; 4th,
Jessie McIntyre, Srd class (girls) Central School; 5th, Arthur
Chapman, 3rd clas (boys), Central School ; Gth, Maggie McLaren,
2nd class (girls), Central School; 7th, Harry Parr, 2nd clas (boys),
Central School; Sth, Wm. Archibald, North Ward School; 9th,
Aunie Spence, South Ward School.

The promotions were made upon the same papers as those from
which the prizes were awarded, the pupils requiring 60 per cent. of
marks te pass.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The schocl districts now number 45, and contain 51 Public

Schools ankd one High ochool The pupils enrolled during the
year were 2,198, and the average daily attendt.nco 1,395.5. Tho
cost for cach pupil on total attendance bas been $22.02, and that
for oach on average attendance $34.69. The tota0 amount ex-
pended in education during the year has been $48,411.14. The
total cost of education is borne by the general exciequer. The
lately appointed Chief Superintendent of Education, C. C. Mc-
Kenzie, Esq., suggests, in his official report, the devising of a plan
by which at least sons portion of the cost might b borne by the
several electoral and school districts directly bonefitted. He says,
" Under the present mode of support, besides the vant of self-
reliance thereby encouraged, a carelessness in taking advantage of
the opportunities conferred is easily observable on scanning the
percentages of non attendance .nd irregularity. The sechool cost-
ing the parent little or nothing, is undervalued and consequently
neglected."

The inepection of the sechools is net se thorough as it should be
to insure efflciency, but the character of the country must bear the
blame for this, except in the cases of sections in the centres of
civilization. The examination of candidates for admission to the
High School is now the only really comparative test of greater oe
less efficiency as between school and school, and also the only test
by whicb it can in any way be predicted of a school whether it ;s
efficient or not.

Two examinations of candidates for certificates to teach wero
held simultaneously at New Westminster and Victoria, and of the
25 who presented themselves all obtained certificates, namely:
Two a First Class Grade A ; thre- a Firat Class Grade B ; one a

Second Class Graâo A ; soven a Second Class Grade B , eleven a
Third Class Grade A, and one a Third Class Grade B. Ono of
those, educated in the Public and Higli School tf this city, ob-
tained the third place on the list in order of merit, proving him-
soif not unworthy to compote with teachers of large exporience in
this and othor Provinces, and thus shuwing that, so far at least as
educatipn is concerned, this Province is ablo to educato its own
teachers, provided advantage is takon of the menus ready to that
ond. Thero are now 58 teachers employed in the Departnent, of
whom six have been ontirely cducated iii the Public Schools of the
Province. Their salaries average 661.12 pur month, and run ..s
follows .- ono at $125, thrce at 8100, two at ninoty, one at $80,
one 75, six at $70, 1 at $65, twenty at $60, thrce at q55, seventeen
at $50, one at 845, two at $20. The total value of schoul property
in the Province, including sites, buildings, furniture, &c., is
$78,000. Thu High Schuol of Victoria is mnanaged by two teach-
era, and bas an average attendance of over 50. The averago at-
tendance at the Public Schouls of the city of Victoria is uver 000.

" TOO RICH TO AFFORD IT."

" I don't want to go te school any more, father."
Mr Palmer raicud his eyes in surprise te the face of his first-born, a

lad of about fifteen.
And a briglit intelligent face it was, though it wac a little clouded uow

by a feeling of dubiousness as te how his words would b takan.
" Why don't you want to go te school any more ?"

Well, sir, I'm tired of studying, and-I don't ses any use in it."
"Think you know enough, that yen don't need te learn any more ?,
The boy coloured a little at that quizzical look and tonue.
" I know as much as George Lyman does, and ho left school thrce

months ago. Ho says that ho ain't going away te school whon his
father has got plonty of money."

Mr. Palmer turned upon bis ion's face a look of grave surprise.
" Did George Lyman say that, Walter ? Ris father is a poorer man

than I thought him."
" Yen are richer than Mr. Lyman is, ain't yen father ?" asked the

boy eagerly.
I hoped I was, but that romains to b seeu."

"Mr. Lyman is rich, too, father; every one says that ho is."
" That romains te ho seen also. Se you have quito made up your

mind that you do net want te go te school any more, my son 2"
" Yes, sir."
" Yeu needn't then."
"Oh, thank yen, father l" cried Walter, his.faco brightening.
"Wait a minute," said Mr. Palmar, as the boy caught up his bat pro-

paratory te making a dive through the open door. " Come back, I have
something more te say te yen. You have nothing te thank me for-
except, perbaps, my good intentions. Considering it as the best gift I
could bestow, it was my intention te give yen a thorough education.
But there is a homely and truc saying: - Ono man can leand a horse te
water, but tan cannot make him drink.' Se, though I have by no
means changod my opinion as te the value of an education, I consent te
your leaving school, because, if yen feel as you say you do, it will b
only time and money tbrown away. But I want you te understand
clearly one thing : that if you do net go te school you will have te go te
work. I can't afford te bave you idle."

Walter's countenanco underwent a very perceptible change.
" Do yen mean that I must go out at day's work like Dan Baker and

Sam Blake ?"
" I menu that yen must have some steady employment, some t:ade or

business which will give you just se many houre' work as surely as the
sun rises."

"Why, father, George Lyman and Will Broomley don't have te work;
sud they say they don't mean te, either. George told mo that he heard
hie father say that yeu wers the richest man in the county."

" I might ho tho riehest man in twe counties, and yet net ha rilk
engh te afford te have my boy idle."

Mr. Palmer emiled as hoena Walter's puzzled look.
" This is a bard thing for yen to understand, my son, snd I might

talk te yen frein this time until sunset sud net maire it any more clear
te you. Te-morrow is Saturday, snd yen know I always taira yen sema-
whero that day. This time it shall ho te Piainfield, whrera an old school-
mate of maina is living. A visit te him sud tha _place whrera ho li'vas will
serve hettar te explain miy meaning than anything I ean say."

Tho next merning Walter sud bis father started ont brighit sud early,
in tho open pbaeton, drawn by a pair of woll.miatched mettlcesome baye,
which bora them swiftly along thaesmeoth, bard rend.

Plainfield was fifteen miles distant, sud the way thither through suai
a %beautiful country vas se entirely new te Walter that ha forgot ail
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about wihat bis father had said the day i oforo, until tho carriage stop.
ped in front of a gloomy stono building.

Ara yu guoing tu stop lhrI, father? Why, At lVks liku a priuli .
"It is a prisun," said Mi. Palmer, whu lad tIbeen unîusually grasu and

silent during their ride, as Walter remembered afterwards.
But I thought ye were guiug to sue an uld schuolnato of yours ?.

"Here is where he lives."
Walter foilowed his father silently up the stops which led te the

heavy massive door of the main outrance.
"l Did yu over thic.l, that ancy tf àuur uhuuliates miglit find a homte

In SVnit stic place as Î,is ?r ur NC thaï, >un nliglît sad Mr. Painer,
as he pulled tho bell, whose clangor bruke harshly upun the strango
silence that reigned around.

Befure Walter cuild reply the lieay duur swung back, and they wer,
ushered into tie warden's office.

He was a heavil> -bearded man witi a stern, almost furbidding coun.
tenance ; but he shook bauds with Mr. Pahner, whomi he hai met
before, bestowing n Wallter a pleasant word anud siniile, the latter giving
his face quite another aspect.

"I caino te enquire about John Jackson. the forger," sqid Mr. Palmer.
after a few prcluniinary. ourdts. l Iu i an uld schuulnjato oIf ine. I
remember him as a Iigh.spirited boy, rather leadstrong, and fonder of
play than studtly, but with nany genial and plensatit tranib of character.
HIow is he getting along ?"

l Very well. Had lie been cumpeoteint I lhwuld ha*ve gnten Lia a place
as botk-keeper. made %4icuint by al con uct uwhlî..e time nas up. As ut
was, I hnd to put him in the shoe.shup. Ile is quiet, but lie takes it
pretty liard, as sucli chaps are lipt tu whio have always had plenty cf
money and nothing te do. It is net in strict accordance with the tiles.
butif yo would like te sec him l'il have himn sont out."

Mr. Palmer assented , anid in a few minutes a grave, quiet man t:iter.
ed, whose closely-cut hair and peculiar dress gave him a very strate
look to Walter, wvho lad never seen anythinglike it before.

He seemed glad te sec Mr. Palmer, though" there wias a visible con-
straint in lis manner vhichî showed that he felt kecenly lis changed
position and surrouindimgs.

Of the two, Mr. Palmer seemed the most affected. His voice broko a
little, as hie said :

SI mni glad te sec yen, Mr. Jackson; but sorry, very sorry te find yen
ere.".

"Ye can't bc more sorry than I an te find myself here," said the
man, with a forced smile.

Then, as if anxious te change the subject, lie turned te Wnlter.
I needn't ask whose boy this is ?"

"It is my eldest son, Walter. He is just about the aga we vere uhîen
wvo used te go te school together, lu dear old Bridgeville. Have yeu
forgotten ail about those days, John ?"

Whether it was thîcie words, or the sight of that fresb, innocent face,
for a few moments Jackson Etruggled silently with the tender and sub-
duimg recollections that ruslied over him ; then brenking dIown sudden.
ly, ho covered his face with his hands.

Walter had never seen a man weep before, and those sobs and moans
were something lie never forgot.

" I wish I could 1" said the wretched man, lifting up his pale, tear-
stained face. -I wish I coulid forget what I once was, ail tliat I might

»have been, and what I am! I sometimes think that it is a horrible
dream ; that I shall some day wako and find it se 1" .

" Bow did it happen ?" inqnired Mr. Palhner, as soon as his compa-
nion was calmer. -Wlien I last saw you, your prospects were bright-
apparently briglter than mine."

" It cau be summed up in two words," was the gloomy response:
"Idleness and bad company. If my father had traincd me te habits of
indnstry and self-reliance, I lad net come te t..s. But he loved me,
nnd I am glad tliat the grave lias bid from him all knowIedge of the
slame and misery of the son whom bis ill-judged, slort-sightei kind-
ness ruined. As you kiow, I would net study I thought thora wns
no need fer me a rici man's son-te do that. I can remnember how I
despised the dall, ploddiug fellows ho are honored men to-day. My
father's death put me imto possession of wealhh, of which I never carned
a dollar, and of whose use and worth I know nothing. How it went I
hardly know ; but I awoke one morning te find myself poorer titan the
lowest clerk iu the establishment that my father huad built up ithit se
much care and labor, but which had now passed into the liands of
strauigers My fair weather frinds, who. had helped te spend my
mnney, urging me te every conceivable folly and extravagance, left as
soon as they found that thero was no moro to spend. I knew nothing
about getting money by honest work, but monety I must have; se I
turned my attention te the varions ways of getting moncy without work.
The rest needs no telling."

Here the warden entercd ; and witi his heart somewhat cheered and
strengthiened by Mr. Palmer's words of encouragement and sympathy,
Jackson returned te lis dreary task.

The warden now took them around through tho varions workshops, 1
cels. etc.. kindly explaining te Walter all that ho did hot understand.

When they visited the shoe-shop, Walter saw Jackson sitting there A
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among the rows of busy, silent mon, not eue of whom dared te lift his
cyes as they passed by.

" How many uf thesa mon," inquirod Mr. Palmor, as they returned te
tlj office. have ever buon trained te any useful trade or business?"

" Net on3 in ton."
The spirited baya in thoir glitteriug harness wero champing their bits

and tossing their heande impatiently outside the high walls; and Walter
experionced a feeling of relief as lie found himsolf once more in %ho
pure, swcot air and briglt sunshine.

" How 'readful it must b tu have te live in such a place as tiat 1"
hie said, as reanhung an enîrurniino, ie gave a backward glancu a tibn
building, whichi looked su grim and solitary in the distance.

" It is tb necespity that is dreadful, my son. Miserable as these men
are, they are happier there, where they are obliged te bo orderly and
industrieus, though only through the fear of punishment, than if they
woro tillowed te follow, unrestr.ainedly, tho devices of their foolish and
evil bearts."

There was silence for some minutes. Then Mr. Palmer said:
" Yeu asked me a question, yesterday, Walter, and this is my answer,

a botter answer than any words can frame. The world calls me a riel
inan, and s I cru.I amr able te afford you many advantages, all the
opportunity yen cat ask for moral a.nd mental culture ; but I amn net,
and never shall be, rich enougli te afford te have yen idie. Strauge as
it mniuy seoem, I am too rich te afford it. I have a mill, filled with in-
,lustrious operatives, whose livinig fron week te week depends on its
skilful and prudent management. I have louses full of tenants, whosa
bealth and comfort depend largely upon whether their landlord is a just
and iaithful man. These and other interests may some day be entrusted
te yon. Maniy a father has learned te his sorrow, that te bave a boy
idle is something that rici men cannot afford."

• 1 lhink I will go te school Monday, father," was Walter's only
response te this.

HOW HE SAVED ST. MICHAEL'S.

Twas long ago-ro ever the signai gun
That blazed before Fort Scmter had wakened the North as ono;
Long ere tha wondrous pillar of battle-cloud and fire
Had marked where the unchained millions marched on te their heart's

desire.
On roofs and glittering turrets, that night, as the sun went down,
The mellow glow of the twiliglt sbone like a jeweled crown,
Aud, bathed in the living glory, as the people lifted their eyes,
They saw the pride of the city, the spire of St. Michael's,.rise
lighr over the lesser steeples, tipped with a golden ball,

That hung like a radiant planet caught in its earthward fall;
First glimpse of home te the sailor who made the harbor round,
'nd last slow-fading vision dear te the outward bound.
TIe gently-gathering shadows shut out the waning light;
The children prayed at their bedsides as they were wont each night;
The noise of buyer and seller from the busy mart was gone,
And in dreams of a peuceful morrow the city slumbered ou.

But anotber light than sunrise aroused the sleeping street.
For a cry was heard at midnighît, and the rush of trampling feet;
Men stared in eaci other's faces, thro' mingled fire and smoko.
Vhile the frantie bells went clashing clamerons, stroko on stroke.
By the glare of her blazing roof-trce thc houseless mother flied,
With, the babe sie pressed te hier bosom shrieking in nameless dread;
Wiile the fire.king's wild battalions scaied wali and capstone higli,
nd planted their glaring banners against an inky sky.

?rom the death that raged behind ther, and the crush of rain lond,
To the great square of the city, wnto driven the surging crowd,
Whero yet film in all the tumult, unscatbed by the fiery flood,
Vith its beavenward pointing finger thc church of St. Michael's stood.
But c'en as they gazed upon it thora rose a sudden waii,
A cry of liorrer blended with the roaring of the gale,
in whoso scorching wings updriven, a single flaming brand,
loft on the towering steeple clnng liko a bloody band
Will it fade?" le wihisper trembled from a thousand whitening lips;

Far out on the lurid harbour they watcled it from the slips.
A baleful gleam, that brighter and ever brighter sbone,
Lako a flickenmg, trembling wlil-o'.tho-wisp te a steady beacon grown.
Uncounted gold shall b given te the man whose brave right band,

For the love of te periled city, plucks down yon burning brand I "
So cried the Mayor of Charleston. that all the people beard, -

But they looked cach one at his fellow, and no man spoke a word.
Vite is it ]lans from the belfry, with face upturned te the sky-
Clings te a column ad mneasures the dizzy spire vith his oye ?
Will ho dare it, th hero undaunted, that terrible, sickening height,
Or till the hot bleod of his courago freezo in his veins at the sight?
But sec! ho bas stopped on the railing, ho climbs with bis foot and his

bands,
nd firm on a narrow projection, uith the belfry beneath him,ho stands
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Now once, and once only, they cheer him-a single tempestuons broath,
And thero falls on the multitude gazing a hush like the stillness of death.
Slow, steadily mounting, unheedmug aught save the goal of the fire,
Still higher and higher, an atom, he moves on tho face of the spiro;
Ho stops I Will he fall? Lo I for answer, a gloam ike a meteor's track,
And, hurled on the stones of the pavement, the red brand lies shattered

and black 1
Once more the shouts of the people have rent the quivering air;
At the church door mayor and council wait with their feet on the stair,
Aud the eager throng behind them press for a touch of his hand-
The unknown saviour whose daring could compa.ss a deed se grand.

But why does a sudden tremor seize on them as they gaze ?
And what meaneth that silent murmur of wonder and amazo?
Ho stood in the gate of the temple ho had periled his life te save,
And the face o! the unknown hero.was the sable face of a slave 1
With folded arms lie was speaking in tones that were dcear, net Ioud,
And bis eyes, ablaze in their sockets, burmt into the oyes of the crowd.
" Yo nay keop your gold, I scorn it i but an.swer me, ye wio eau,
If the deed I bavo done before you b net the deed of a man 1"

Ho stepped but a short space backward, and from all the women and mon
There were only sobs for answer, and the mayor called for a pen,
Aud the great seal of the city, that ho might read who rau.
And the slave who saved St. Michael's went out from its door a man.

-Mary A. P. Stansbury.

SPRING WORK : MOTION SONG.

AliR-" LIoHTLY RoW."

'Pow the land, 2plow the land;
Hold the handles with caci band;

Furrows keep straight and deep,a
'Firni and steady stand.

5Quickly turn around we may,
Pilowing back the other way;

Plow the land, plow the land,-
'Farners understand.

'Sow the seed, sow the seed,7Littlo birds will come and feed;
'Never mind, you will find
Much they leave behind.

'Soon the tender blades will spring,
Just as green as anything,
OSow the seed, sow the seed,

'Pleasant work, indeed.

2eNow we rest, now we rest,
"After labor that is best ;

First you know, green will show,eWhere the grain we sow.
sSoon you'll sec a welcome sight,
Field so pretty, green and bright,
"Spring-time through, glad are you
"Farier's work to do?

(1) Stand: reacb out both bands. (2) Lot thea fall on the plow-handles,
bending forward. 13) Throw them out straight beforo. (4) Stand very atruight-
(5) Turn sround. (0 3fovo the right hand as in sowing seed. (7) Drop to onds
of the lingera briskly on the dsk. (S) Wave both hands out. (9 iase both
banda siowly. (10> e serted. 11) Fold hands. (12) Seat-mates tui-n fco to
face.

-Good Times.

The publiabors of the Joun; will be obli ed te Inspectors and Socre-
tartes of Toachers' Arsociations If tbey will son for publication programmes
of meetings to be held, and brefaccounts of meetings bel.

Russaz.,-A successfal meeting of the Russell Teachers' Assocation
vas held at Boar Brook on Fridany and Saturday, the 9th and 10th of
June. Riev. Thomas Garrett, B.A., President, opencd the meotingby
preosenting in a very ablo nddress the henefits which would accrue te
oducation by teachors making use of ah, honorable ieatis te riso in tho
profession. Ho then called J. C. Glashun, Esq., Inspector of Ottawa
P. S., to the chair, and with a few appropriate remarks requested him to
conduct the Association. The following subjects wero discussed by the
teachens: "How to mako lazy boys Iean," "Good Order," "How to

teach case," " Factoring in Algubra i "Tho A B C of Arithmetic," " Tho
A B C of Grammar," and Question Drawer, by Mr. Glashan, whoso lec-
tures vero of a very high order, fully elucidating how to cause pupils to
know tho " wby" as well as tho " how." " Factoring in Algebra " was
very fully discussed by Mr. Glashan and Rtov. T. D. Phillips, Math. Mas.
Ottawa Collegiato Institute. On Friday evening Mr. Glashan gave an
excellent ýeading and Rov. T. D. Phillips delivered a very able lecture on
" London aud London Life" to a largo and apprecitive audience. The
election of ofiicers for ensuing year resulted as follows: Plresident. Rev.
Thos. Garrett, BA , I P.S , Vice President. J. H. Bill; Seco.-Treasurer,
Niles G. Boss ; Committee of Mailagement, Messrs. A. R. Cochrane,
Wnm. Macutcheon. J. Il. Bill, F. R. Pratt and John Pushman. Tho As
sociation will mect again in.September at Plantagenet Mills.

NORMAL SCHOOL PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION.

LIST OF TIOSE sTUDENTs WHO PASSED.

The followiug is a list of those students who passed the recent profes.
sional examinati, ns in the Toronto and Ottawa Normal Schools.-

Toronto Normal School.-Abbs, Adair, Anderson, Andrews, Armstrong.
Ballard, Banks, Bartlet, Beall, Beatty, Best, Birnie, Blatchford, Jennio
F. irown, Buie, Caldbeek, Cannell, Campbell, Christian, Chute, Cleg.
horn, Clement, Clemmer, Connolly, Coolcy, Copeland, Crasweller,
Crewson, Cusack, DeCaw. Dibb, Drunmond, Eckardt, Ego, Farquharson,
Fessant, A. H. Finch, Foster, Girardot, Graham, Julia A. Hall, Harding,
Hicks, Bipple, Hlooper, Butchieson, Isaac, Ivy, Johnston, Eilpatrick,
Emma F. King, Lizzie Ring, Knox, Eva Lee, Richard Lees, Logan,
Lynoh, Markle, Marshall, Martin, Megaw, Messaar, Middleton, V.
Minshall, Mitchell, Morrison, Morton, Monnsey, Mullock, McBrien,
McDiarnid, MeFarlane, Annie MRcnzie, Gracie McKenzie, McKinlay,
McPhail, Oliver. O'Neill, Ovens, Palmer, Porter, Reid, Richards, Anna
lobertson, Katie lobinson, Bella Ross, Helen Boss, Sharp, W. H. Shaw,
Sherk, Stater, Slee, Smith, Emily Spencer. Mary Spencer, Sproule,
Stock, Stroubel, Stubbs, Sutherland, Thornhill, Treadgold, VanDerlip,
Watt, Weeks, Weir,.Whitobread, Wilson, Yeandle, Young.

Ottatca Normal School.-Aldous, Appelbe, Aikon, Belliss, Bisset,
Boggs, D. Bowerman, 3. P. Bowerman, Britton, B. H. Browne, O. E.
Browne, Mary Browne, Brunton, Budd, Emma BUllard, Evelyn Bullard,
Burgess, Clark, Coveny, Davidson, Day, Dunbar, Duncan, Dunlop,
Fairlie, Fisher, Forster, Fulton, Garratt, Gerolamy, Griffin. Hambly, J.
B. Harper, P. H. Harper, Hart, Hastings, Henderson, Hodgins, Hoover,
Bornibrook, Joncs, Karley, Raylor, Leyes, M Mackay, Martin, Miller,
Moffat, Moir, Moore, Morrison, Mott, -MeArthr, William McCoy,
McCutcheon, A. McKay, McMurchie, McNabb, McRory, Nlicol, Northcott,
Peer, Pickering, Poole, Rodgers. Ross. Sample, Sandison, Sawyer,
Sayers, Shaver, Shaw, Siegman, Hugh Simpson, Sadie Simpson, E. M.
Sipprell, Standing, Steacy, Stewart, Straith, Teetzel, Thomas. J. E.
Thompson, Libbie Thompson, Thornton. Townsend, Turnbuli, Turnoy,
Vaa Amburgh, Lucy A. Webster, J. A. Webster, Weir, B. F. White,
Widner, Wilson, Wray, Ycaman, Young.

REVIEWS.

GESNE's ENoLisir LAGu AGE. Boston: Hotgton, Osqoode & ro.
This book is not intended to be a grammar. It discusses the
grammatical and logical principles of the Engliah language, but
does this in a somowbat original manner. The exorcises and illus-
trations aro ample and appropriate. Tho language student will
find the work to have genuine merit.

TuE CULTvATIoN oF TEHE SuNsEs. Philadelphia .Eldredge & -

Bro. 50 cents. These enterprising publishers propose to issue a
serics of manuals for teachers, five in number. They were origi-
nally published in England at the request of the Literaturo Com-
mittee of the National Education Society. If tho other numbers
are as excellent as the first volume, overy teacher ahould be in
possession of them. They would mako an admirable serins for s.
Normal School course.

MAGAZINES.

S1r. Nicnacs for August. Prominent ambng the many Interesting and
beautifuUly illustrated articles of this number is tho account of the dolngs of
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"Nan, the Nowaboy," and his two companions ln New York. There is a fino
picturo of thoso tbroo yoing heroes who fori the Voluutoor Life.Saving Asso-
ciation of Now York. Tho doings of l Hercules Jack" will ho of initerest te tho
boys. "ThBe Babys Moruinig," "llappy-Go-Lucky," and "Jack.in-the-Pullpit,"
will doliglt tho very young folks; whilo " Lawn Tennis;' " Tho Chil,1-Life of
Gootbe," and "The Aquarium at Brighton," will plense those of all ages.

The doUghtftl nagazinos, 2h Suday a home and Fep-Shoto, publishded
by Strachan & Co., London, arrived just a we wvero going to press.

SCIînNEB's MONTnLY. Aujjust. Tho brightest nuimber of the your is th
holiday nutnbor. It contains 100 poges of brief poons, sweet stories, and
articles on travel, biography, science, etc. The illustrated artic!cs are:
"Vlistler li Painting and Etching,'. "Surnzier Entomuology," • A Peop Iiîto
Autwerp and lolland," "Haworths', "Tho Cook of the Confederato Arniy,"
"John Grecnleaf Whittior," and "Over the Narrowest Gauge." 35 cents a
inumber.

TuE ATLANTIo MosruLY, August. Tho choico articles are: " The Future
of Invention" (worth the pice of the nunnberi; IturaliEnglanid," by I Grant
Whito; "l ecent French and German Essays," "Tio Latest Literature of Art
anDi I'reacbing." Thore is the usual quantity of standard fiction.

APL'LETON' JOURNAL for August has several excellent papers. A very fresh
and interesting article. entitled l "Aose.Ilsuntirig ln Canada " by the Earl of
Durnravon, is likely to be widely rend in this country. and to greatly stiniulato
the zest for this sport. A wholly different kind of: palir la Matthow Arnold's
"Wordswvortlh," whichl is full of suggestion and admirable criticism. Prom

10. Each school-houso should bo provi ded with a bll.
11. If the lieuse be brick, cure should bc takon te make tho

walls hollow, but air-tight, otherwiso the walls will be damp inside.
Ail furniture and apparatus, sucli as desks, seats, blackboards,

naps, library, books, and other furniture necessary for the officient
conduct of the school should be furnishod.

1. The closot should bo nasked front view, and its approaches
cqually so.

2. Thera should ho little or no exposure to mud or wet wcather
in rcaching it.

3. Ther should he no unpleasant sight or odor perceptible.
4. The apartment should b woll finshed.
5. It should bo kept entiroly free from cuttings, pencilings, or

markings, and scrupulously clean.
6. Ther should bo, ut least, two closets attached te eacb mixed

school, ind they siould bo so separated that neither in approach-
isng nor occupying thom, eau there be either sight orsound observed,
in passing, or from one to the other. This cannot b effected by a
mucre partition ; nothing can secure the object but considerable
distance, or extra heavy brick or stone walls resting on tho ground.
It is a serions errer over to omit this precaution.-N. Y. &Jwol
Jurnal.

ar. Grundys 1 Pictures ofthe Past are selced "Roeitisconces of Patrick
Branwell Bronte," andI "Leigi iunt and his Fanily;" thero is a paper on
" Tho Comedie.Franlcaise," just now so generally discussed; also an article on
"The Mirabeaus;" thon follow some capital "Wanderitig Tlhoughts about
Germany;" "A Cornish Saunter," full of entertaiiningdescrip)tions of a strango na , %vith ail bis facultics-subjecting bis sonses, his usderstand-
country; a Now England story, by S. G. W. le.janin. entitled " Ont of the ing, and bis passions te reason, te conscience, and te tie evangoli-
Deptis;" suggestive extracts fron the writings of the Gernan phmilosoplher cii iaws of tse Chiistian ravelation."-Depcllnbergh.
Schoponhauer, under the title of "Schopenhauer on Non, lBooks, and Muftsic:' Education is a praper disposai cf ail the circumstances which in-
andI translations, by Swinlurne and otI aera, ofanunmbcrof -oeis by Gasticr. fluecIre cha-acter, and of the ineas o prodclng those abitual

_______ __________ -dispositions whicli insuro well-doing.-Mackintosh.
manA cmplta hsnd generous educatin is that which fis a mars ta

perfrn justly, skilfufly, and magnnimus, «Il the offices, both pri-

THlE ScHOOL aOUSE.' awe a t publics o tpeace arv f iar."-Mil lenb.
ETo educate tise utelet is ta unfol, direct, and strengthen it,

Parents who have comiortabl ouses ll frequentl' ils' their tiat il shah bo prepared te ho, through ail its future course, a eai

children ta attend school wlhere everythinU is watiug ta advancoauns and successfu senP oftr ineanr oze po iter D.D.
thse istorests ef education, te say nothing of civilizatic. Let ss Idis a more restricted sensooe mn by ducation. the shaping
mentio.n a le : 0of the idividual life y t e forces cf nature, tho rhythmica mnoe-

For fiity ciidren, thora sisoî ho a bouse witis schaol-roan, Miot p f nutional kistm, and tise migmt of dlstiny in which pne
and consfortable sittings for the children, isnd it %vill ho profitable. finds hisuits set ta bis arbitra-y will."-Rsnlran.
aise tT provide a gaiicry or class-room, in which a monitor inay Evolutic, cf Educati;pn.--Tso catcisi once fored thz catire
aid the pupil. omtfit cafto tchool. Educatison meant, tion, ta believe. The i-

For one hundreci childi-en, thore sisouid ho a bsouse with twe action follawed, and education meant next te Lîsosv. This, tee,
clas-rooms with comfortable sittings (el for ant elcmentary nnd as found sollw, and tAucatio h as exl taoen cur teaching ns
one fer an advancd dirision), and triiste s are recinnened hos and s sat t bc, shicli ag n ended in a Poerai for aism, and
te proside a gallery, aise eploy a irengtor. i a rfined sentimental sOf-eeing. e expond education ans

For cnie aundred and fifty childfen, a house having anc galery the art cf preslrving the race by training us what t do. Tbelieve,
and two god class-rooms ith conifortablo ittingls, or a ouse fI know, ta bc, t do, and finally tie synthosis f ail th four, for.m
baving a gallry and twa opartents, n fwi ai moeneitry ad the co npta ovElution f educatiec springcg up in the ordor f
ate fer n advanced department, with a tcîserand twa assistants. human facuities, perception, reaon, emotion nnd t e elill.-Bce.
If one comhnodichus building cannot b secured, two lieuses ra to Tine eucation abomination cf desolatior cf tie preseit day is
provime s udifferent parts cf thse istrict, wit( a teace r and as- tse stunlation f ycung peopl ti wsk nt higk pressure by acines-
sstant n cadv. eant and chpetitive examninat s. Se wise man (whoriobably

Trosreei ad scgoal biards uld pay attention te tie following s'as net au carly riser) ias said cf early risers i genera tia tsy
paiticulars in ud erection of schiool house, haz.vn ng re conceitsedail the forenoon ayd stupid aIl the aternoon. Noew,

a. Tho scool-huse s ould h but one story high, or ii-a i sec hsethr tis is tru of farly risers, ins the Comon acceptation cf
tiens. tae n word, i -net, T luti not pretnd ta say; but it is tee eften truc

2. A sapai-ate neom sdaoud be p vied for ory fifty ps pils f the unhappy chiden who are fo-ced te ri tee aly in t eir
enrolled in tie choul. By means cf siding doors, thseso separate classes. They are comceiteai tesforenoonf life, andstupid ai
roms coul bo threwn imt on on special occasions. iLs aterno tonT vigor asd freshness, whici sould hay ben

3. Piavision shnld ho made for oue or moi- gallery or cis. stord up for thie purposes f a iard taggl for existence h priac-
roomse nevery school, acenrdng tnitssize, aatei-tofreosciwd. tica lfe, laie brer) ashead out f them by peocius ental do-

4 Soparte eutruces, fiti chler porches t tise . chz l-:ose, ar bcoery-by bock guttony and les ln-ibbing. Their .N ,ties
r.ion, for boys and irls, should invab ly ho strvidd, i e-ra the are hrin eut iy tise strain put upon their calow h-aine, and they

2Asebpr f p pios is over fifty. are demprvaiized y wortoflet, childis triuphe bofore the ir.
5. Tho intranc prchies smeuld o siternal to the schol-ha. work c f e becins. i have ne compasion for sliot, but youth bas
6. Thov xtersal dors cf tie sho-ose shold open octwards. more nucp for intellctrai est hard age ortse cheeriain". tise
ro The school-roons must o weil vsntilatee. tenacity cf p.i pose, tiae poweas cf work hich yaka rany a success-

fu4 man wiat ho t eusu cton and pince te ti creit, net ct bis
r. The igyst d lh, bsdmittd te te pchool dd clasroe the aurs of industry, eut ta tat of bis heurs cf idlonbs, ind boyood.

b5iu or ut t e rht cf tsh coulidrer, and citer Irns thoe cat oi Even thoe bindest wIier cf ail, if ho bas tc doa n with anything
north, but in no casa should the children face it. abovo mre details, will do well, now and again, tc. lot his brain

9. The window sasal should be macle to movo up and down on lie fallow for a space. The next crop of thor,ght will certainly bo
pulloys, and the sills soiuld b about four feet above the floor. ail the fuller in the car and the wcde fewer,"-2'rof. Ezuley.


